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R oosevelt
Japanese Say 
Big Force Is

Reporters 
Given Reply 
Behind Lock

By liOWAKl> H IM .l it
WASHINGTON, July 11—OT>)— 

President Roosevelt dec lared to
day he will "reluctantly, but as 
a food soldier' 'accept renom- 
inatlon by the Democratic na
tional convention and serve an
other four years in the White 
House if elected.

In a letter to Democratic 
Chairman Robert E. Hannegan, 
Mr. Roosevelt said he personally 
wanted to retire and avoid public 
responsibility and the publicity 
that "follows every step" of the 
president.

-But if the people command 
me to continue in this office and 
in this war.”  he added, “I have 
as little right to withdraw as the 
soldier has to leave his post in 
the line.”
The president's letter was made 

public at a White House news 
conference which grew tense with 
expectancy when Mr. Roosevelt 
told 99 reporters gathered In his 
oval office that the doors had 
been locked. A reporter said that 
must mean something important 
was coming.

Another reporter raised the fa
miliar fourth-term question and, 
grinning, Mr. Roosevelt disclosed 
that this time the big news was 
coming.

He then read the exchange of 
letters with Hannegan. Hannegan 
wrote the president in a letter 
dated July 10 that enough dele
gates to. the party convention 
starting a week from tomorrow

See ROOSEVELT, Page 6

Would ‘R eluctantly9Accept Nomination
Soviets Near East

26 Governors To 
Confer With Tom 
Dewey Aug. 2-3

ALBANY, N. Y., July 11—(IP)—Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey. Republican nom- 
Ineer for president, will join with 25 
other O.O.P. governors at St. Louis 
August 2 and 3 in a conference he 
said today would deal with the 
"area of responsibility and obliga
tion as between the states and the 
federal government and how these 
obligations to the people can best be 
performed.”

Dewey said at a press conference 
that “every single Republican gov
ernor has indicated his great pleas
ure in coming and says he expects to 
be there.”

In outlining the purposes of the 
St. Louis meeting, the governor de
clared :

“There has been continuing de
bate. ever since the New Deal took 
office, over the area of responsibil
ity as between the states and the 
federal government.

‘That dlscussiion has covered topics 
such as employment services, the aids 
to agriculture, particularly center
ing around the use of land grant 
colleges; the responsibilities for re
lief, the effort three years ago to 
federalize unemployment insurance 
entirely, and, of course, the very 
large field of taxation in general.”

Dewey said the conclusions reach
ed would "not only serve as a basis 
for united opinion in the Republican 
party on an issue which splits the 
Democratic party wide open, but 
even more important, wil serve to 
eliminate the constant and serious 
friction after a Republican admini
stration takes office nevt January." 
____________BACK THE FIFTH-------------------

Texas Oil Output 
Reported Unchanged

TULSA, Okla., July 11—(/P)— Unit
ed States crude oil production <0- 
cllned 18,950 barrets daily in the 
week ended July 8 to 4,563,550 bar
rel* daily, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

Kansas output dropped 8,500 bar
rels daily to 266,200 Oklahoma, 400 
to 337,900; Louisiana, 1,500 to 360,- 
050' California, 900 to 848,650; Illi- 
wnltt 1,100 to 207,450; Michigan, 500 
to 51,400, and the Rocky Mountain 
Area, 5,850 to 120,650.

Production in eastern fields in
creased 600 barrels daily to 67,600 
barrels. Production in Texas was 
unchanged at 2,036.400 barrels daily 
and in East Texas at 360,550 barrels 
¿■fly. __  _____
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FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

July 11, 1940—British Board of 
Trade declares all French metro
politan territory, as well as Corsica, 
Morocco, Tunisa and Algeria, will 
be considered “enemy” territory as 
far as “ trading with the enemy act 
1* concerned; King George VI ascapes 
a massed German bombing raid in 
Southern England by a few minutes.

Nearing Guam
By T h f Associated Press

Guam, pre-war I J .  S. Pacific 
naval base raptured by the Jap
anese four days after the Pearl 
Harbor attaek, and other major 
links in the Marianas island 
chain, are plainly marked for Am
erican invasion or neutralization.

Adtn. Chester W. Nimitz an
nounced liçht cruisers and de
stroyers shelled "Guam Saturday 
and carrier-based planes swept in 
the next day to blast shore instal
lations on Guam and Rota, less 
than 150 miles south of newly- 
conquered Saipan.

Tokyo radio announced “a very 
powerful enemy flee consisting of 
two aircraft carriers and more
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than 30 cruisers and destroyers 
are plying the waters northwest 
of Tinian island," within artil
lery range of Saipan.
Guam, Tinian and Rota were 

raided yesterday (Monday), the 
broadcast said, and American raids 
are increasing in Intensity.

While mop-up squads continued 
to liquidate Isolated enemy pockets 
of resistance on Saipan, planes 
from Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s 
command swept in on Japan’s bases 
in the Carolines. Truk, Woleai, Yap 
and Palau were hit.

The only sizeable Japanese coun
teraction in the Pacific was a six- 
plane raid on Yank-held Noemfoor 
Island off Dutch New Guinea. A 
fuel dump was hit but no casualties 
were reported.

The Chinese high command an
nounced the recapture of Yung- 
fend, 45 miles northwest of Heng- 
yang, and said fighting continues 
near enemy-held Tsingyun, 40 miles 
northwest of Canton.

In Burma, organized Japanese re
sistance ceased at Ukhrul. advance 
base In northeastern India used to 
cover the enemy retreat from the 
Ill-fated Indian Invasion.
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Drilling Stepped Up 
Throughout Country

The Oil and Gas Journal said to
day that throughout the oil country 
of the nation, from mountainous 
Montana to the lowlands of the 
South, drilling has been quickened, 
despite material and manpower 
shortages. At the present time, ac
cording to a story by the Associated 
Press, the industry is in its most 
vigorous drilling campaign since 
Pearl Harbor.

An official of the Railroad Com
mission here, in response to a ques
tion from The News as to the re
ports that new oi! wells are being 
opened in West Texas, said there 
is one possibility in the North Plains, 
but that there are not any In this 
immediate vic'oity at this time.

It was recently reported here at 
Pampa that the acreage In this ter
ritory had been reduced from 40 to 
20 acres, and an official said today 
he had heard there would be a 
return to the old 10-acre regulation. 
However, he pointed out, he had no 
official information to that effect.

The present schedule, the Oil and 
Gas Journal says, indicates that the 
present "healthy situation" will be

pleted by the end of 1944. This com
pares with 17,884 in 1943 and 18,150 
in 1942. The all-time high: 32,560 
in 1937.

Wildcatters have opened such a 
vast amount of new territory that 
the nation's ’ ,5000 rotary drilling 
rigs haven't been able to keep up 
with the demand.

Oklahoma's prospects seem bright
est of all. Claude V Barrow, vet
eran oil editor of the Oklahoma City 
Daily Oklahoman, declares the Soon- 
ed state is on the threshold of its 
greatest expansion program since 
the great Seminole and Oklahoma 
City booms.

A half dozen territories have been 
opened In West Texas, while new 
discoveries in Alabama and Missis
sippi have alsed hopes of the ag
ricultural South for an oil play that 
will extend the gulf country Into 
Florida. Tremendous new ' horizons 
have been opened in Wyoming and 
Montana, and 12 rigs have been mov
ed Into the Elk Hills naval reserve 
in California.

From the Northwest to the South
east, operators are ready to drill at
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WAR IN BRIEF
(By The Associated P r«s)

FRANCE — Americans pound 
to within two miles of St. Lo 
in fierce fighting.

RUSSIA—Red Army plunges 
deeper into Lithuania and old 
Poland.

ITALY — Americans near Liv- 
vorno.

GERMANY — Allied bombers 
blast Berlin and Munich.

CHINA — Chinese recapture 
Yungfeng, Hunan province.

PACIFIC—American ships and 
planes renew attacks on Guam 

and Rota.
-------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

maintained into 1945. If drillers i hundreds of prove n locations They 
continue at their present pace, ap- are just waiting for the moment 
proximately 20.800 wells will be com- | drills are available.

2-Year-Old Suit 
Dropped Today

A settlement of the two-year-old 
condemnation suit, filled in May, 
1942. Involving 2.560 acres of land, 
on which Pampa Army Air field is 
located, was pending today with 
notice received by the landowner's 
attorneys that the Federal govern
ment is dismissing its appeal

This means that the valuation as 
originally fixed by the commission, 
romprtsed of C. L. Thomas, John 
Turcotte. and C P Buckler, stands 
as set. at $50 an aero. The valuation 
was ruled in December. 1942

Judge J. C. Wilson of Amarillo, 
who appointed the commission, 
heard the federal government’s ap
peal from this decision when the 
case was tried in Amarillo in June, 
1943 The judge confirmed the val
uation originally set.

Then the federal government gave 
notice of appeal to the Circuit Court 
of Appeals at New Orleans. The 
case would have been heard in Ft. 
Worth in November.

Valuation fixed on the land was 
$50 per acre with deductions for 
lakes if necessary. Improvements 
were added and crop values also 
set. A severance damage allowance 
of $2,500 was granted B. C. Brtest.

Other land owners connected with 
the case were Roy Priest, Mel Dav
is. C. V. Davis, D. C. Davis, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lockhart, A B. Lockhart, 
Ben Lockhart, E. E. Cole, John A. 
Jennings, Mrs. May Skaggs, and G. 
P. Risley.

The land in question is located 
11 miles east of Pampa.

I S A W . . .
(tarnet Reeves, manager 

-  • s in t
of the

local Brooklyn Dodgers in the city 
softball league, and L. N. Atchison, 
league umpire, in a conference on 
the city lawn. The two looked like 
they were contemplating laying out a 
diamond on Albert square or start- 
Ing a housing project.____________

Mud chains at Dixie Tire O o.- 
AdV.

'Big Jim' Gives 
Up Chairmanship 
In H. Y . Parly

NEW YORK. July 11— James 
A. Farley, “Smiling Big Jim” bows 
out today as Democratic State chair
man, his last of many official party 
positions during 35 years in politics.

The 56-year-old Farley, who op
posed a third term for President

mm

lames Aloyslus Farley
Roosevelt after directing the cam
paigns that won him his first eight 
years in the White House, kept to 
himself his future role in American 
politics.

Paul E. Fitzpatilck, 47, Buffalo 
businessman whom National Com 
mltteeman Edward J. Flynn termed 

See FARLEY, Page 6

Convicted Man Gets 
30-Day Reprieve

AUSTIN, July 11—(/P)—A 30-day 
reprieve for George Johnson, sen 
tenced in Bowie county to die in the 
electric chair July 28, for convic
tion of murder, was granted today 
by Governor Coke R. Stevenson.

The new execution date is Aug. 27.
The governor customarily grants 

one 30-day reprieve In each capital 
case.

Stale Justice Says 
Political Group Is 
Trying Intimidation

AUSTIN. Tex., July 11—(IP)—A 
bulletin of the Political Action com
mittee which he said described his 
opinions as "invariably antagonistic 
to labor" was characterized by As
sociate Justice Richard Critz of the 
Texas Supreme Court as “a direct 
challenge to the people of Texas and 
their free Institutions."

Judge Critz. a candidate for Demo
cratic renomination, said further 
in a formal statement yesterday 
that "I cannot think that the peo
ple of Texas will stand for such a 
brazen attempt to intimidate the 
courts of this state."

He declared the bulletin did not 
contend that his opinions were not 
based on law or did not corectly 
declaire that law.

The jurist added;
“This small committee of labor of

ficials is seeking to make itself the 
political bass of the men and women 
who belong to labor unions. They 
would dictate the selection of a judge 
on the Supreme Court of Texas

"Whenever a selfish pressure group 
elects a public official, it invari
ably follows that the group prospers 
and the people suffer This is espe
cially true if that official as a judge, 
and it would be a tragic situation if 
the highest court in Texas had on it 
a judge who owes his job to a self
ish minority."

Judge Critz said he welcomed the 
support of all laboring people an* 
aded that all cases in which he has 
a hand will be decided on their 
merits and according to law.

-BACK THE FIFTH-

Billion, 127 Million 
Bnshels ol Wheal

WASHINGTON, July 11—«P 
The agriculture department has 
forecast this year's enfi crop at 2,- 
980,136,000 bushels and the total 
production of wheat at 1,127,822.000 
bushels, based on July 1 conditions. 
------------------ BACK THE FIFTH-------------------
THE STRENUOUS LIFE

DALLAS, Tex. — Negro youngster 
with a torn ligament and a partial 
fracture of the pelvis was admitted 
to Parkland hospital. He said he 
had been Jitterbugging.

Wheat Harvesting Almost Done
Harvesting of the 1944 wheat crop 

in Gray county is 90 per cent com
plete. the county farm agent's o f
fice said today. The wheat will aver
age 20 bushels to the acre, placing 
in prospect one of the best wheat 
crops here In 20 years.

A shortage of railroad cars is still 
a bottleneck. Many farmers are 
dumping wheat on the ground at 
their farms Instead of bringing it 
to town and dumping it on vacant 
lots near elevators. There is 30 per 
cent of the Gray county crop on 
the ground.

Marvin Jones, War Pood Admin
istrator, according to the Associat
ed Press, was in the Panhandle to
day, surveying the wheat transpor
tation situation. Jones was quoted 
as saying he would call the direc
tor of the defense transportation 
and urge prompt action on the sug
gestion of the Railroad Commis

sion that refrigerator cars be used 
to supplement regular box cars for 
movement of the bumper crop.)

In other parts of the Panhandle, 
this was the wheat picture:

Groom—Ideal weather last week 
aided In harvesting of one of the 
largest wheat crops tn the North 
Plains. Help Is a little scarce. Wheat 
arriving at Groom elevators faster 
than the grain companies can han
dle it.

At one time, 30 trucks and pickups 
loaded with wheat waiting turn at 
elevator. Trucks were driven by men, 
women, boys, and girls. Wheat test
ing high. Some fields yielding 40 
bushels to the acre.

Perry ton—Harvesting in Ochiltree 
at halfway point. Average yield 30 
bushels, shortage of cars to ship 
out wheat continued to be a prob
lem last week. Millions of bushels of 
wheat on the ground.

Fires destroyed 1,000 acres of 
wheat In the period from June 27 
to July 3, on the farms of E. D. 
Clements, <400 acres) the biggest 
acreage; D. B. Pearson, us Birdwell, 
Ray Wright, J. B. Cartwright, H. 
J. LeMaster, Mrs, T. M. Wright, 
Oris Bruner (combine destroyed). 
Birdwell fire damaged a truck own
ed by a Mangum, Okla., man haul
ing wheat for Birdwell.

Canyon—Wheat harvest half com
pleted last week-end. Lack of rail
road cars most serious phase of har
vest. Average yield, 25 bushels. Some 
fields will go higher than 40 bus
hels.

Spearman — County's production 
estimated at 6,000.000 bushels 
of trucks has piled wheat 
and wide over vacant lots In 
man. Grover, Morse, IT 
Bernstein, McKibben. One _

Bee HARVEST, Page •
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Lt. Gen. C h r i s t  opher 
D e m s e y ,  above, com
mands the Second Army 
that took Caen, Norman
dy. He commanded a bri
gade in France and Bel
gium before the fall of 
France, later took part in 
Sicilian and Italian cam
paigns.

3-Mile Cortege 
Pays Tribute To 
World Churchman

DALLAS, July 11—(IP)—A funeral 
procession estimated at three miles 
in length wound its way to Grove 
Hill cemetery yesterday where last 
tributes were paid to Dr. George W. 
Truett, one of the world’s greatest 
churchmen.

Four thousand six hundred per
sons were In the First Baptist 
church, which Dr. Truett served as 
pastor for 47 years, to hear Dr. Louie 
D. Newton, Atlanta, Ga.. Baptist 
minister, deliver the funeral sermon. 
One thousand more sat in Sunday 
school rooms equipped with a loud
speaker arrangement, while added 
hundreds stood in sweltering sun
shine outside the church.

Six truck loads of flowers were 
taken to the cemetery to bank the 
grave of the man Dr. Newton term
ed "the most inspiring Christian I 
ever knew.” They came from Lon
don and many states of the nation 
—from Catholics, Methodist, Presby
terians, Episcopalians and Jews.

“Thy will be done” was the scrip
tural key to the life of the man 
who converted thousands, Inspired 
church-sponsored education and 
medical advacement, preached to 
men on batle fronts and brought 
together the leaders of war-separat-

U. S. Government 
Endorses French 
Liberation Setup

W A SHIN GTON, July It — (̂ P) —
President Roosevelt announced to
day that he is accepting the French 
National committee headed by Gen
eral Charles de Gaulle as the auth
ority for civil administration of lib
erated France

Mr. Rooseve't’s new attitude to
ward the committee, the Chief Exec
utive made ''¡car at his news con
ference, result', from the talks which 
he had last Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday with de Gaulle.

There is no change, the President 
said, in the policy of this government 
In not recognizing the French com
mittee as a provisional government.

In its capacity of "De Factor Atuh- 
ority," the committee will be under 
the general supervision of General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Allied Su
preme Commander. Elsenhower will 
have the decision on when a city or 
town or department can be released 
from military administration and 
turned over to the committee.

The president used the term “De 
Facto Author,tv" in describing the 
committee's role pending the time 
that the French people have an op- „
portunity to chose a government for \ early as 11 a.m. for the services held

Prussia Borders
j

By The Associated Press
American troops bursting forward in new offensive 

slugged today to a point within two miles of St. Lo, junc
tion-bastion o f central Normandy, and ripped through 
Nazi defenses in iw o sectors farther west on their flam 
ing 48-mile front.

In eastern Normandy, British-Canadian forces struck 
ahead a mile across the Orne river east of Caen against 
the Germans making a fierce stand in the suburb o f 
Vaucelles, and occupied the west bank of the Orne on 
a four-mile stretch from  Caen’s outskirts.

Americans Gain 2-3 Miles
U. S. troops and tanks, advancing under a pulver

izing artillery barrage, gained from two to three miles in 
the drive on St. l.o, and other doubhboys farther north
west also poundeti forward, seizing four towns in a few 
hours.

One of these columns striking south from Carentan 
captured La Maugerie and La Roserie four miles from 
Periers, and another hitting west from the Vire river seiz
ed Haut Verney and Le Mesnilangot three miles beyond 
fallen St. Jean de Da.ve.

Spearheads of l.t.-Gen. Omar N. Bradley’s American 
first army, jumping off under the screen of a pulverizing 
artillery barrage, leached the outskirts of Luzerne and 
Mesnil-Roxelin, just north of the road junction in the heart 
of Normandy.

Coordinated Aliack on Si. Lo
The attack was coordinated from the north and north

east of St. Lo. Fall of that city of 15,000 would force a 
German withdrawal from the remainder of the Cherbourg 
peninsula, and Nazi lines were under steady, heavy pres
sure along a front curving 40 miles to the sea.

The attack opened after hundreds of field guns bel
lowed steadily for hours, wrecking German hedgehog 
positions and numbing the nerves of even some of the most 
fanatical Nazis holding the line.

British-Canadian forces to the east meanwhile cleans 
ed out nests of resistance southwest of Caen, running into 
stiffening opposition. —-------------

Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery. 
Allied Ground commander in France, 
declared 54,000 prisoners have been 
taken since D-Day, and told his 
American - British - Canadian forces 
“that much has been achieved” with 
definite and concrete gains. “We are 
firm and secure,” he asserted.

Bad weather and strengthening 
German resistance slowed the Brit-

ed countries on the common ground ish Second Army assault in the Caen
of Christian belief, Dr. Newton de
clared.

In front of the pulpit, from which 
he had delivered thousands ol 
classic sermons, the body of Dr. 
Truett, who died Friday, lay in a 
casket covered with a blanket of 
white roses. To the right stood an 
ooened floral Bible inscribed with 
the Biblical phrase, "Thy Will Be 
Done," and to the left stood a white 
floral cross.

Seated behind the pulpit were the 
speakers for the service—Dr. New
ton; Dr Robert H Coleman, for 43- 
years the pastor's assistant; Dr. E. 
D. Head, president of the South
western Baptist Theological Semin
ary at Fort Worth; Dr. F. M. Mc
Connell, Editor Emeritus of the Bap
tist Standard, and Dr W. O. Lewis 
of Washington, secretary ofthe Bap
tist World Alliance, which Dr. Truett 
once served as president.

Men, women and children hat! 
started gathering at the church as

themselves.
De Facto Authority” simply means 

that the committee will in fact ex
ercise the authority of an adminis
trator and will be recognized as ex
ercising it, but irom the United 
States’ point of view it will not be 
diplomatically and politically a gov
ernment.”
------------------ BACK THE FIFTH------------------

at 4 p.m.
At the simple services before the 

grave, Colemand read a scripture 
concerning the resurrection of the 
Christian dead and Dr. Newton de
livered the closing prayer.

-BACK THE FIFTH-

Submarine Is Lost 
In Training Run

WASHINGTON, July 11—(AP)— 
Loss of the 20-year-old submarine 
S-28 during training exercises in 
the Pacific was announced by the 
navy today.

The sub carried a complement of 
about 60 men and was under com
mand of Lieut. Comdr. Jack C. 
Campbell.

The navy did not disclose where 
the S-28 was lost.

“The depth of water makes it im
possible to salvage the submarine, 
and hope has been abandoned for 
the recovery of the missing person
nel,” the navy said.

“There was no survivors,” the 
navy said.

It added that next of kin of all 
casualties had been notified.

The S-28 was commissioned in 
December, 1923. She Is the 25th 
submarine to be lost since the war 
started and the second lost in train
ing exercises during that period.

The other submarine lost in train
ing was the R-12, sunk off the east 
coast of the United States.

BACK THE FIFTH------------------

Mexican Says Black 
Market in Cinema

MEXICO CITY. July 11—(IP)—A 
black market" in which a tew Mexi

can motion picture producers pay ex
cessive salaries to actors and tech
nicians and excessive prices for film 
was blamed today by Jorge Negrete, 
Mexican movie star, for differences 
between producers and employes.

Negrete, secretary of the movie ac
tor's union, made the accusation at a 
conference, cti'led by the interior 
ministry, between producers and ac
tors.

Salvador Elizondo, president of the 
producers union, had complained 
against constant increases in pro
duction costs.

The producers, who had threatened 
to discontinue operations, agreed to 
continue fllmtng and to attempt to 
settle differences wtth employes at 
round table conferences.

The Mexican industry furnishes 
films to most of Latin America.

WORKERS FOR SOUTH 
ATLANTA, Ga., July 11—(/P i- 

Regional Director Dillar Lasseter of 
the WMC announced yesterday that 
1,000 experienced woodsmen from 
British Honduras will arrive in 
Georgia. Florida and Mississippi 
soon to help meet an urgent need 
(or lumber and puipwood worker* 
in the South.

Ladies, we have plenty at clothes 
I line wire.—J»ewls Hardware.—Adv.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: 

Partly cloudy this 
afternoon, tonight, 
and Wednesday.
« a . m . ________*s
I A. M.----- --«7
8 A. M .------ —*7
» A. M . ------------ ¡J

1# A . M . ------------ «
II A. M . ------------ TSIS Noon --- f--- -»I

I p. M. ----------- »4

CLOUDY
SAVE TTRBBI Have wheels cor

rectly aligned and balanced now 
Pampa »rake 

W. Foster. Ph.
Pampa Broke and̂  Electric Oo. 315

sector, and heavy fighting flamed 
South of the Odon and Orne rivers. 
The Germans forced the British to 
withdraw to the north of Maltot, a 
town four miles southwest of Caen.

A costly price still was being ex
acted of the enemy, and a British 
Headquarters officer estimated 30 to 
35 Nazi tanks had been knocked out 

See YANKS, Page 6

Mobeetie Soldier 
Missing in Action
The name of S Sgt. Laurence A. 

St. John, •ion of Ronald St. John, of 
Mobeetie, is among a list of 871 
United States soldiers missing in 
action.

He was in the Asiatic Area of Op
erations.

McCormack Hits 
At Republicans' 
Platform Plank

WASHINGTON, July II—
The chairman of the Democratic 
platform committee, John W. Mc
Cormack, said today he expects full 
agreement at Chicago next week on 
a plank calling for “sound and in
ternational action to prevent wap 
and assure permanent peace.”

McCormack, the majority leader 
in the House, pointed a verbal rock
et at the Republican declaration Of 
policy.

“This Is no time to compromise on 
the future peace of the world aa the 
Republican platform did,”  he told 
the Associated Press by telephne 
from Boston “The Republican plat
form Is negative on one of the. living 
issues of today—permanent peace,

See McCORMACK, Page 6

600 S. Cuyler.Five-One Garage, 
Ifh. 51— Adv.

Panhandle Lipstick Army 
Helps Reap Golden Grain

By JANE BARA
This year farmers are wearing 

lipstick and the elevator attendant, 
chic, but capable, weighs wheat on 
the platform scale.

It's wartime, and Women are shar
ing the responsibility of handling 
the biggest wheat crop the Pan
handle has seen in 20 years.

It was never thus, and may not 
be, beyond the war, but for the 
current reign of King Wheat all 
hands and every possible skill must 
be utilized to the hilt. Therefore, 
quite naturally, out of the marked

Shortage of harvest help, oppor
tunity for the woman to help bring 
in the golden grain is unfolding 
like a flower for the feminine pha
lanx.

Some of the women are driving 
trucks and pickups; others are cook
ing food for harvest hands and in 
bigger quantities than they have 
ever cooked before. In some sections 
of the Panhandle women are run
ning the levator* and others ax« 
driving tractor*, while still others 
keep men in the field supplied with 
cool water and ran errands to town 
for tractor or combine parts, 
dred acre* of tenmarq. After the 
The outcome was that she helpAi 
her husband develop several hua-

crop was well sown she helped hag»
vest,.

Wheat farmers have laid the 
dragnet for help and beckon fran
tically, even pursue enthusiastical
ly, the woman who has helped In 
harvest fields in former years.

Panhandle women have traded 
dimdle skirts and ruffled blouses 
for blue jeans and overalls. They 
have forsaken the up-swing hair 
for braids or tied-up heads. I w r  
are becoming fast friends with old 
Sol and have become as anxious 
about the weather as the weather
man himself.

One city-bred woman turned far
mer to the extent of doing research 
work on varieties of wheat grains.

Another enthusiastic worker goes 
to work in the wheat field just aa 
the sun comes up and can tighten 
the brakes of a combine as well as 
any man. She gets grease up to 
her ears, but she smiles and says, 
“ It does wonders far the figure end 
anyway. I ’ve always wanted to gat 
tangled up in machinery.“

More women have listed their 
availability with the Gray County 
agent’s office than there are posi
tions to fill. This Is because of the 
shortage of wheat storage space, 
and lt has become necessary that 
truck drivers do their own scoop
ing. Thusly, employers are reluctant 
about hiring women to do such 
heavy work.

And so it goes—score* of "city 
women” who, with fear and trepida
tion turned farmerette last summer 
to save America’s crop* from go
ing unharvested in the face of man
power shortage, are getting down to 
business again this summer—With
out any qualms at all. In : 
seem to be enjoying the 
of occupation, and friends as 
live* are offering their help if  i 
ed.
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Some Thoughts For 
Wartime Voters

For the first time In 80 years and 
the second time in this country’s 
history, Americans are going to elect 
s  president while fighting a war. 
The November election Is bound to 
have Its precsrlous moments. As al- 
wsys there will be harsh and bit
ter words—perhaps more than usual 
under the stress of circumstances. 
But there can be no danger, even 
of a transitory sort, unless a wide
spread attack of extreme partisan
ship should breach our national un
ity enough to affect prosecution of 
the war.

Such a result is unlikely. And 
the possibility can be avoided If each 
candidate and voter will resolve, be
fore the going gets too hot, to con
duct his politicking with good sense 
and an Intelligent perspective.

A good, workable set of non-par
tisan rules might be culled, oddly 
enough, from th; highly partisan 
keynote speech of Oovemor Warren 
of California before the Republican 
National Convention. S c a t t e r e d  
through the address were some bits 
of advice to his party that the gov
ernor would probably be glad to 
share with the entire country. Many 
voters and candidates have probably 
been thinking along the same lines 
already.

But Governor Warren was among 
the first to voice these Ideas pub
licly, and It does not seem too early 
in the game to set them down for

» and reflection by voters of all 
i:

"This war cannot be fought and 
as Republicans or Democrats. 
Is an all-American war. There

Is a place for every American in 
it. There Is no place of honor for 
any American who is not in it.

"In or out of office. Republicans 
and Democrats share the responsi
bility of winning the war. . The 
generals who command our armies, 
the admirals who command our 
fleets are no more Republican or 
Democratic than the armies and the 
fleets which they command 
They know how to run the war and 
we will sec to it that they have the 
opportunity to run It without poli
tical Interference.

‘There Is room for honest dif
feren ces among us. There is no room 
fo r  disunity. We can be of differing 
minds. But we must be of one heart. 
. . . There is no place among us for 
malcontents.

"We are in no mood for torch
light JubUiatlon. Whether we win as 
a party Is less Important to us than 
whether we win as a people.”

-B A C K  THE FIETH-

The Price of Allegiance
The report of the AMO public 

health chief In Rome brings us yet 
another picture of the enormity of 
Nasi greed, rapacity and lleartless- 
ness. One of every five persons in 
the Italian capital is suffering from 
tuberculosis, a direct result of Italy's 
"friendly alliance” with Hitler.

First came the Italian contribu
tion to Hitler's promised victory. Not 
only did the Italians pay with men 
and goods and raw material, but 
also with cold and hunger Then the 
Basis arrived in person, living as 
ibdy always live, on the country’s 
best. While the natives endured new, 
acute privation

The toll is only now becoming ap
parent to us. Deficiency diseases of 
adults and children are piled upon 
the alarming spread of tuberculosis 
Thus did Hitler treat his friends and 
allies. What the liberating Allied 
armies will find In the countries 
that opposed Hitler Is appalling to 
contemplate.

Bt R. C. BOILER 
h - " !  apeak the paaa-wurd prBaaaal, I «1»« 
the aipn of detaocraop. Bp God I will ae- 
copt nothing which all cannot haee their 
counterpart of oo tho aome terma."

-W A L T  WHITMAN.

-BACK THE FIFTH*

The Nation's Press
THE STRONGEST NATION 

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
From the lips of Rear Adnt. Ar

thur W. Radford the world has 
been given gome idea of the size 
and power of Task Force 58 now 
operating under the command of 
Adm. Spruance in the area about 
Saipan. No such striking force lias 
ever before been assembled at sea. 
It contains only a part of the 
American navy, put tn exery re
spect it Is by far the strongest 
lighting organization that has ever 
appeared on any ocean in all naval 
history. It dwnrfs all the other 
giahd fleets, all the h i g h  seas 
fleets, all the armadcs that have 
•war existed or have been con lured 
In Imagination. A captured Japa
nese flyer is quoted ns saying that 
When, a few minutes before he was 
Shot down, he saw all those ships, 
stretching In all directions to the 
limits of vision, he recognized the 
certainty of his country's defeat.

The meaning ol this aggregation 
of power in the military sense has 
)ust been revealed In the routing 
•f Hit Japanese task force that was 
Intended to relieve Saipan. Our 
planes did so much damage to Im
portant elements in the enemy's 
fleet that he could only withdraw. 
Meanwhile the conquest of Saipan 
Is proceeding. The concent ration 
Of naval guns against shore posi
tions there must be far greater 
than It vas in Normandy. We now 
know that, thanks to such concen
trations. landings can he m z d e  
without a stupendous sacrifice of 
life. In sum. we know that there is 
no outlying Island base held by 
the Japanese that we rannot take 
with the force now available to us.

Upon tbe Republicans gathering 
for the national convention here, 
tha statement of Rear Adm Rod- 
ford should have a profound influ
ence In wtabllsnlng two cardinal 
pointy of Republican doctrine.

1 Our aggregation of power at 
m  and our parallel strength an 
land and tn tbe air mean that 
America la first among the nation > 
In power and sc far tn the lead that 
all the other* can be regarded al- 
most a* auxiliaries of no great im
portance. In thee* circumstance* 
the notion that our government 
should la

The Start of Inflation
Now that wo are having ration

ing and price ceilings in order to 
retard inflation, it would be well 
for people to try to understand 
where inflation starts. What cus
toms aqd practices, if adopted, 
will lead to inflation?

Inflation is just as much a se
quence, followihg certain acts, as 
heat results from fire. When peo
ple believe and do certain things, 
inflation is bound to follow. It 
usually starts in a small way that 
is not easily detected and grows 
step by step until its ill effects 
begin to scare people.

Inflation, in fact, is an adjust
ment to correct an attempt to vio
late the law of action and reaction 
or tne laws of God. This being 
the case, there are worse things 
than inflation. It is a method at
tempting to escape Involuntary 
servitude and is the natural result 
when people establish rules that 
prevent some people from getting 
all they produce.
B e lie f in T h eo ry  o f  S ta te  
E d u ca tion  Is S ta rt

When people throughout a na
tion begin to believe that there is 
some way that some people need 
not pay for the blessings they re
ceive and attempt to put this be
lief in operation, as is the case 
with state education, then we 
havy_ the embryo of inflation. 
When the belief is established that 
each and every person need not 
live by the sweat of his brow, but 
can take by force from some to 
satisfy his own desires, sooner or 
later the larger divisions of gov
ernment—the state and the fed
eral goverment—attempt to adopt 
the same policies as practiced in 
the local school sub-divisions.

When the state and federal gov
ernment attempts to practice the 
theory that those with small in
comes need not pay their pro
portionate share of government ex
pense or even their own cost of 
sustenance, then inflation or regi
mentation is bound to follow. Dis
criminatory laws are thus passed 
which throw voluntary exchanges 
out of balance. People become 
unwilling to permit the State to 
tax enough to pay the current 
government expenses. Thus the 
State creates new credit In the 
form of check-book money or ir
redeemable paper currency.

And when a nation comes to 
tbe point that it cannot balance 
its budget because of the belief 
that certain groups should not be 
require« to pay in proportion as 
they consume, inflation is on the 
road. Then It is only a question 
of time until the right of contract 
is lost and either regimentation 
or inflation follows.

And of the two evils, Inflation 
is the lesser.

But no nation needs to have 
either inflation or regimentation 
if it discards the theory, advocated 
by believers in state education, 
that there Is some magical HKiy of 
making the rich support the Im
provident. When this scheme Is 
tried, it dries up the formation of 
capital, and the improvident, In
stead of being helped, in the long 
run are in worse shape than had 
they been treated the same befori 
the law as the larger producer*.

The germ of Inflation lies In th* 
beliefs in each community that 
there is some magical w*y of giv
ing assistance to the needy. As 
Emerson said, "Gift is contrr.ry to 
the law of the universe," and "In 
labor as in life there cai be M> 
cheating. The thief stenls from 
himself."

The law of the universe r»nnot 
be violated with impunltv.

• * •
Right You Are

"While our bravs sons are away 
from home fighting to maintain 
liberty, freedot* and democracy in 
the world, we Texans who remain 
at home are fcot going to stand Idly 
by and let r little gang of Commu
nists, Socialists, tabor leader rack
eteers end fellow traveling new 
dealers scuttle our liberty, free
dom and democracy here on the 
home front, and have our boys re
turn—those who do return—to find 
.-hat the dictatorship they were 
fighting to destroy abroad has been 
Set up right here In America."— 
Senator O'Danlel (Dem.i ’’ ’•«•

MAYBE IT'S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

There Is no greater fear, perhaps, 
than that of a person who has 
never learned to swim, finding him
self suddenly and unexpectedly In 
water over his head. Almost every 
day. at this Urne of year, there are 
tragic reports of drownings. Most 
of than would not have occurred 
If the victims had taken one of 
the simplest precautions in the 
world—learning to swim.

Few people who have never ac- 
aulred this particular skill, or mode 
of locomotion, realize how simple 
It really Is. The first essential is 
a will to learn. The second is a 
patient friend who will take charge 
of the novice, show him the neces
sary strokes, and oversee his early 
efforts. Almost any boy or girl of 
ordinary energy and courage can 
learn In a few days, and it is not 
really hard for a middle-aged per
son who has the same physical and 
mental qualifications.

Thé main requirement, as in many 
other forms of human effort. Is to 
"let yourself go." The fellow who 
can master his fears and at the 
same time use his head, as well as 
his arms and legs, will be swim
ming In a few days. The learning 
period should be In shallow water, 
where the necessary movements can 
be mastered. Then keep the heavy 
head low In the water, and the 
rest will be easy.

a  *  a
Put an Italian down to a plate 

of sauerkraut, or serve a German 
a dish of spaghetti Everyone knows 
that neither will be happy. There 
seem to be stranger national likes 
and dislikes than these. H. D. Ren
ner, an Englishman, has unearth
ed some In his new book, “The Ori
gin of Food Values.”

Chicken is so popular In the Unit
ed States that It Is often reserved 
for Sunday dinner, the shotfr meal 
of the week. It would not please the 
Mongols of Eastern Asia or the In
dians of Guiana. Milk, In many ways 
the perfect food, at least for chil
dren, Is abhorrent to Malays, the 
Dyaks or wild men of Borneo, and 
the peoples o! South India. The 
same Mongols who dislike chicken 
revel In sour milk, but are opposed 
to ftsb. Flsn Is distasteful also to 
many South and East African ne 
groes.

What some races do like Is even 
stranger. Bnakes and insects are 
delicacies to some Australian natives 
and rotten eggs to the tribes living 
In Brunei, In northwest Borneo. On 
the other hand what would those 
races say to garlic or llmburger? 
There may yet be a world govern
ment, but there is not likely to be 
a world linner-table.

--------------JACK THE FIFTH--------------

We don’t have to ask favors •( 
anybody. In good m o r a l *  o u r  
strength should not make lc arro
gant and we are confident that It 
won’t; but there is no reason for 
our being obsequiou* with a for
eign policy formed, as it Is now, 
upon fear for ou* own safety and 
a desire to enJAy the support of 
allies. If It ever was true, as the 
internalionaVsts Insisted, that our 
security was dependent upon the 
British fleet, it Isn’t true today 
and R need never be true again. 
We can cooperate' with the British 
or not, as our interest demands. 
That goes equally for the Russians, 
the Chinese, and every other na
tion. Their need for our friendship 
is far greater than ours for theirs, 
and we should conduct our foreign 
affairs accordingly.

That attitude ought to be ex
pressed in the Republican platform 
unequivocally. There must be on 
end to an American foreign policy 
founded on fear and fawning.

2. The Republicans can hardly 
fail to recognise that tha strength 
symbolized in the fleet off Saipan 
is the product of free enterprise 
In this country, the same free en
terprise that the New Deal admin
istration and IU Communist allies 
are determined to destroy. Fra* 
men built the ships and free men 
have armed and supplied them. 
Task Force 68 Is the product of a 
way of life that baa given encour
agement to man with vtrton, Ida«« 
and technical aklll I t  Mr. Roeae- 
velt’S polietaa of repression and 
control by burnerst* had boon In
troduced a generation or two ago 
there would be no Taak Force 58 
today. If ha Is reelected we may 
never again be aMa to Hag to «1 
emergency for lack of tha spirit of 
setf-oonfidsne* and the material

FUNNY BUSINESS
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Around
Hollywood

our new propaganda shell to tempt the Germans 
with beer and pretzels!”

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By ERSWlNE JOHNSON
The Film Parade: Bobby Watson 

—Former Broadway song and dance 
man who plays Hitler In Paramount’s 
"The Hitler Gang.” Bobby picks up 
Adolf's voice tones, walk and arm 
and head movements from newsreels. 
How did he get to feel Uke Hitler, 
emotionally speaking? Says Bobby: 
"I ’m strictly a morning coffee man 
—three cups, In fact. Can't get 
started right without my coffee. 
When I played Hitler I just went 
without it. I got feeling meaner and 
meaner.” • • •

Franchot Tone—After playing pol
ished sophisticates all these years, 
Franchot emerges a rough and ready 
he-man, slapping Merle Oberon
around In the film version of "Dark
Waters.” -• * •

BUI Gargan—During his entertain
ment tour of Burma and China, 
BUI was handed a menu made up by 
an Imaginative .GI cook. It read: 
"Memory o f Pineapple Salad, shad
ow of Beef Roast, Lemon Mirage
Pie.” * „• • •

Hans Burmestet—A scenarist, he 
has written a sensational screen 
play, "Dr. Rimmen’s Vision,” of the 
Danes’ flight against German rule.

Vic McLauglen—Busy before the 
cameras. Vic left Mrs. Vic to super
vise the harvesting of 480 acres ol 
barley and wheat at his northern 
California ranch. Says Mrs. Vic: 
He's frozen me to my Job."

OFFICE CAT
It happened down Hi court. A  

tough-looking: Individual had been
called an witness:

Clerk (repeating the Ot«l court l» r -  
m ula)— Do you promise to tell t*e. 
truth, the whole truth and nothing, 
but the truth, so help you OodT • 

W itn e s s - W h a fs  that?
The clerk repeated. la slower 

time.
W itness— I guess so. N o one can 

say that I’m not the man to try
anything once.

insurance Commissioner (to colored 
culprit) — Don’ t you know you cannot 
write Insurance without a  license?

Negro (solem nly)— Bos«, go’ done 
sho* spoke a mouthful. I knowed Ah 
couldn't write no insurance, but Ah 
didn’ t know why.

Paul—Can I have a room for threeT 
Desk Clerk— Have you a reserva

tion?
Paul (Indignantly)—Do I look like 

an Indian?

Mrs. P .— Here’ s an advertisement 
of a r.cw kind of shirt that hasn’ t
any buttons.

Mr P — Huh! That’« nothing «*w . 
I've been wearing that kind lor 
year«.

O 1
A woman In U k tilt del of divorce 

proceedings wa* explaining to a friend 
about the boring conference« «he had 
to endure with lawyer*. " 6 h , ’\ «aid 
her friend, don’ t talk to me about 
them! I'Ve had »0 much trouble over 
my property that sometime« 1 wish 
my husband hadn't died.

Neighbor— And haa roar baby 
learned to talk yet 1 

W om an—M y. ye«! W e r e  teaching
him to keep quiet now.

— o  -
Auntfe—Junior, yon 't yo* have an- 

Mher piece ef e h o rlo k e ?
Junior—No. thank you.
Auntie— You eeer to be «offer
ing from lo«> of appetite 
Junior— It ain’t loe. of appetite 

V M t  I'm  suffering from L  poljte-

By BAY TUCKER
LIQUOR—Homer Ferguson, Mich- 

igan s brilliant Senator and ex- 
prosecutor. is solely responsible for 
the sixty-million-gallon liquor holi
day recently authorized by the War 
Production Board.

The ironic feature of his one-man 
performance is that the former 
Judge, who may become Attorney 
General If the Dewey-Bt icker ticket 
should win, never touches the stuff. 
The odd fellow loathes the goblet 
that cheers.

As a member o fthe McCarran 
committee Investigating wrlskey con
ditions and shortages, the keen-eyed 
senator noted that the supply of 
alcohol for war needs, including re
quirements for the manufacture of 
synthetic rubber, far exceeded the 
present and prospective demands. 
No other committeeman had discov
ered this discrepancy.

Senator Ferguson submitted hie 
proof to Donald M. Nelson, Wejr 
Production Board chairman, and to 
Rubber Director Bradley Dewey. 
They consulted heir statistical aides, 
who had supplied the data which 
had previously led them to oppose 
any resumption of distilling for bev
erage purposes.

"A top-to-bottom check of alcohol 
production and surplus revealed that 
Mr. Ferguson’s diagnosis was cor
rect. At that moment, as a mem
ber of the McCarran committee, 
Senator Ferguson Was about to In
clude two pages In the memo giving 
the John Barleycorn picture as he 
saw it. But Messrs. Nelson and Dew
ey said to him: “ If ydu will with
hold your Indictment of us for two 
days, we will proclaim a liquor holi
day.”

The senator complied, and tW  
WPB directive for a thlry-day mora
torium to permit the manufacture 
of spirits was issued almost imme
diately.

about the Dewey-Bricker threat. 
They had no fear of Herbert Hoov
er in 1932 because then they were 
able to point him as the father of the 
depression—and the voters believed 
them.

Actual architect of that economic 
shack was Calvin Coolfdge.

The Rooseveltians laughed at Alf 
Landon In 1936. but his anti-Orundy 
handling of the tariff plank at the 
recent convention has thrown the 
Democrats on the defensive.

As the writer predicted several 
months ago when he published a 
personal letter from the Kansen. the 
1936 nominee spoke and acted at 
Chicago for a vast section of the 
United States. It was because of 
the realization of his influence that 
he was chosen to head the tariff 
subcommittee.

Mr Landon, wlTo is the only for 
mer presidential candidate to be 
named a delegate »« a national con
vention (and he is secretly proud 
of that fact), is now ode of the big
gest and most respected men in the 
party. He would make an excellent 
Secretary of Agriculture should the 
Republicans win next fall. Indl- 
dently. paste that suggestion in your 
hat to recall if the Dewey-Brtcker 
slate survives on November 7.

-B A C K  THE FIFTH-
A shock sufficient to kill a man 

can be discharged by an electric eel.

DROUGHT—The Ferguson-Nelson 
Dewey Incident Is chiefly significant 
because it reveals several character
istics of the comparatively unknown, 
honest and rough-hewn man from 
Michigan. The mere fact that a 
dry Diogenes like him is to be 
found on Capitol Hill Is, In a sense, 
more Important than is thr promise 
of quenching the great American 
thirst.

For one thing. Senator Ferguson 
Is a loyal and thorough-going Re
publican. He played a quiet but key 
role at the recent G.OF. conven
tion In Chicago. He could have 
helped the party's chancas by toss
ing his district attorney revelations 
into the headlines without any fore
warning to Messrs. Nelson and 
Dewey.

Second, the gray-haired Hofner 
could have won columns of news
paper and editorial praise for him
self by exposing WPB’s blunders in 
handling the liquor problem. He 
would have become the political 
white knight of every wet and Re
publican newspaper In the land. 
But he preferred to solve the question 
In his own unobtrusiv, unspectacu
lar way.

The writer rode with the senator 
for hours on the train from Wash
ington to the Chicago convention. 
We talked about everything under 
the political sun—past, present and 
future

Our companion, House Minority 
Leader "Joe" Martin, virtually ap
pointed Mr. Ferguson as the A. G 
in a Republican cabinet. But the 
senator never said a word about his 
part in breaking the great liquor 
drought of 1944.

LONDON—President Roosevelt’s

DEWEY—Wendell Wlllkle never 
presented a serious threat to FJ5.R 
He made enemies every time he 
opened his lips. He deliberately 
antagonized the regular and work
horse politicians.

A few operatic speeches and "in
spection trips” by the president to
ward the end of the 1940 campaign 
killed off “ the barefoot boy from 
Wall Street."

But Tom Dewey’s cold, calm, cal 
culating strategy annoys and per 
plexes the New Dealers. They can 
not size him up, anticipate his line 
of attack, frame their defensivi 
as they could in the case of Hoov 
er. Landon and Willkie.

Their bafflement explains their 
delay in firing mud balls at the 
young man from Albany. They 
don't quite know how to knock him 
down. And the same consideration 
applies to Vice Presidential Nominee 
John W. Bricker of Ohio. His demo- 
onptratlon ability and li.".ableness are 
not denied even by the most par 
tisan Democrats.
------------------ BACK THE FIFTH------------

Laddie Rucker—An ex-Martnc 
Laddie was injured when blown oft 
a flot-top In the south Pacific, re 
ceived a medical discharge. No» 
he’s acting with Errol Flynn ir 
Objective Burnuc" ^

FOXHOLE PREMIERE
Dinah Shore—Letter from th( 

south Pacific reports unusual pre 
miere of her movie “Up In Arms.' 
The film was projected on a white 
cloth hung between two cocoanut 
trees. Tlie audience consisted o. 
seven soldiers peering out of fox
holes. • ♦ •

Victor Moore—At 68 Vic is cele
brating his 51st anniversary as ar 
actor and his 450th comedy routim 
in “Ziegfeld Follies/« •

el Bruce—Never drives an auto
mobile because of a leg injury suf
fered In World War I. Basil Rad) 
bone drives him back and forth to 
work for their current Sherlock 
Holmes film "House of Fear,

1 pic
for Eleanor until 1945. She and 
hubby Glen Ford have a date with 
the stork

Lynn Bari—Cold cream on her

War Today |
By DeWTTT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
The new and heavy attacks on 

the islands of Ouam and Rota by 
American warships and bombers 
are a natural accompaniment of 
our capture of the Saipan air and 
naval base which has been one 
of the enemy’s main shields not 
only for Japan proper but for the 
Philippines .

The war is moving very fast in 
the Pacific. The fresh assaults on 
Guam and Rota certainly presage 
neutralization of these bases and 
It's not unlikely that we shall oc
cupy them. I believe we may ex
pect similar operations In the im
mediate future against other major 
Japanese bases In this Inner de
fense arc—Tryk, Yap. Palau and 
Bonin, all of which are now with
in reach of our big bombers.

But after we have neutralized and 
terhaps occupied these Islands, 
»here do we go? It would indeed 
Je interesting to know what ideas 
ire being nursed by those two en- 
•rgetlc and resourceful old cam
paigners, General- MacArthur and 
Admiral Nlmitz, now that we have 
tosscsslon of Saipan. Certainly 
what this pair has in mind could 
jrlng no joy to a harassed Nlppon- 
:se government which 12 days ago, 
luring the height of the bloody 
truggle -for Saipan, broadcast to 
ts public:

"We, the 100,000,000 people of 
lapan, must realize now, if ever,
ace, curlers In her hair and wear- 
•ig overalls, Lynn had her picture 
napped In the back yard by a neigh- 
orhood kid. She now has the neg 
tlve and the boy has a War Bond.* • *
Janet Martin—Republic studio's 

itest singing find who wins stardom 
n “Call to the South Seas.” Janet 
tas a beautiful voice inherited from 
er mother. Myra Sokolsky, Russian 
pera singer. .« * .
Carmen Miranda—Introduced to 

'rank Sinatra, she said: “What you 
ot that makes girls so scream for 
ou?” “Heez one smart cooker," re- 
orts CaTmen. "He says, ’Bet’s not 
/h it I got, eets what the girls got— 
,reat imagination.’ ”• • *
TARZAN'S NEW LADY

Brenda Joyce—She’ll replace Mau- 
een O’Sullivan in the Tarzan pic- 
ure. It’s her first movie In three 
/ears after having two children.• e •.

Bill Goodwin—A Hungarian song 
writer having difficulty with English 
told Bill he was going to San Fran
cisco for the week-end. Curious 
about train reservations, Bill said: 
“Are you going on the Lark.” “Oh, 
no,” replied the tune-smith grave
ly. “ it’s strictly on business.”

that the outcome ot the battle of 
the Marianas (the group of which 
Saipan is the main Island) will 
exert a very serious Influence upon
the future war situation.” ,

Well what "very serious influ
ence" is likely to emanate from
this volcanic island which Ameri
can farces have won at heavy cost 
to their own ranks, and with the 
annihilation of an estimated 19,000 
of the fanatical Japanese garri
son of 20.000 which elected to 
fight to the death? There are 
several possibilities, for Saipan is 
at the crossroads of the Japanese 
empire and will provide Uncle 
Sam’s super-bombers with a land 
base less than 1.500 miles from 
Tokyo and about the same dis
tance from the Philippines :

Tills means that when we have 
completed neutralization of the 
few islands in this Japanese de
fensive arc we shall have cleared 
a pathway which will permit of 
direct assaults against the Dutch 
East Indies, the Philippines and 
perhaps against Japan Itself. 80 
it won’t be long before we are at 
close grips with the Mikado’s main 
forces.

-BACK THE FIFTH-

JUNIOR SALESMAN
DENVER—Mrs. E. F Wood, com

ing home after canvassing her block 
for War Bond purchases, missed has 
three-year-ol J son Jimmie.

The mailman, reporting a small 
boy was ringing doorbells farther 
down the block, ended Jimmie’s own 
bond-peddling campaign.

But Jimmie brought home the ba
con. A note clutched in his fist said 
■ Mrs. Wood, see me." Mrs. Woof 
did . . . and sold a bond.

HOLD EVERYTHING
.i .. o

,  ¿ I7mm- *  
M rz

L tfitiR íé ( « liltí V

'•My friend, Joe, has been ad
miring you all evening, Grace— 
he’s in the tattooing busineMt"

S a l u t e  t e  a
By Victoria W olf 'Copyright, 1*44, N BA Service, tne-

Governor To Befer 
Gas Issue to Solons

AUSTIN, July T l—(/PH-Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson evidently will 
make recommendations to the next 
general session of the legislature 
pertaining to the export of Texas 
natural gas.

At hlk press conference the Gov
ernor. commenting on industry pro
posals (hat; the war emergency big- 
inch and smaller products pipelines 
from Texas to the east should be 
used for gas transpVtatlon after 
the war ends, said:

“We will have plans to handle 
that situation when the legislature 
meet." the governor said. He did 
not elaborate.

Months ago the governor discus
sed Informally the proposition of 
taxing gas for export purposes al
though he did not announce decision 
as to whether he would recommend 
the legislature make a special levy 
on exported gas. ,

The next regular session of the 
legislature begins in January, 1945. 
------------------HACK THE FIFTH------------------

Two hundred and fourteen ktn'iw
political aides are privately worried of Insects prey upon the com plant.

Peter Edson's Column:

WELL, WELL, GOOD OL' SANTA CLAUS HENRY
By PETER EPSON

A recent news item handed out 
by the Department, of State reveal
ed that Vice President Henry Wal
lace, on his trip to China, carried 
over 100 gifts to Chinese institu
tions. The Hem wasn’t given the 
prominence II s deserves and furth
ermore, It presents Intriguing possi
bilities for imaging the conversa
tion that might have taken place 
as Santa Claus Wallace passed out 
the presents. For instance —

Henry — (After alighting from 
plane and shaking hands)—I’ve got 
a surprise for you.

Generalissimo and Madame Chl- 
ang Kai-shek—(Speaking together 
and glancing apprehensively at the 
plain)—Eleanor?

Henry No Not a person—Gifts. 
Give you three quesses.

The O ’lsslmo—Airplanes? Tanks? 
(He gets enthusiastic.) Guns! Am
munition t

Henry—No! These are useful pres
ents

Msdame Chlsng—Maybe s quart 
of rr/ik for evsry family.

try r - (Blushing) — Tou would
___ _____ ________ It’s a loan. I
could use a for/ billion yen right now 
to check inflation

of humor wes Uke the Amer-

These present;— (He goes Into his 
prepared speejh)—These gifts from
I (in Am prirnn nonnlp urp cuxiit vnn**w nisiri ildii fjt.vjnr m r 11 r jini

as a small evidence of the long
time cultural exchanges between our 
two countries.

G’lssimo—The what?
THERE’S MORE WHERE 
THAT CAME FROM 

Madame Chlahg—(Tugging at her 
husband's sleeve)—Oh Thank you!

Henry — Skip it.. But don’t” you 
want to see 'em? Look! (He hands 
G'lksimo a package.)

(The Generalissimo picks timidly 
at a corner of the paper wrapping 
to see what’s Inside. A few seeds 
fall out.)

Henry—(In alarm)—Hey! Be care
ful. They’re seeds 

Madame Chtang — Oh! — (Then 
sweetly)—For the canary. Or maybe 
poppy or caraway seed to put on 
rye bread.

Henry—No This Is sprsctleal gift 
from the pepertment of Agriculture

seedForty-three samples 
and 19 samples of forage scad which 
? e  think mil gron- around here sud 
increase feed stipp'y for your horse*
nnO’i«!ime—Just what I  wanted 

Haary—(Changing the subject)- 
But look at tills. Music. Phonograph
" & n ,  Chlang—Malrxy Doe ta.

si stuff, for
I  presume

Henry—I:enry—Naw!

chestra MacDowell’s Second Indian 
Bulte and George Gershwin’s Rhap-
sody i 

d ’ls'Isslmo— Hot dog! 
INFILTRATION OF 
LITERATURE

Henry — And books! — (He reads 
from his list)- New titles on library 
science. On pclltlcgl economy. On 
American architecture. Manuals of 
the American Radio Relay League!. 
Teehnlal data on how to make scrap 
Iron into steel, how to make sul
phuric add, how to maze a com
munity refrigerator—

Madame Chtang—Here comes that 
quart of milk now, I betcha.

Henry — ( (goring her) — Three 
packages containing sample equip
ment to be used In experiemntal 
demonstrations of soil and water 
conservation. College catalogs from 
the loading schools 01 anlaml hus
bandry in tho United States.

O isslmo My Bears - Roebuck is 
■ bout worn out. Didn't you bring 
t new one?

Henry—And fust look at this. Mov
ies'
- Hsnry—Btop being funny. These 

are 14 reels sent by the American 
College of Surgeon* to show the 
latest investigations in the treat 
ment of hrjgums, cataract* and ven

Madame Chlang—You Americans

B n ll« (ln g  aa a  Rad Croaa JVarae 
after her Am erican It unhand haa 
been hilled In aetla a , G erm an- 
born C harlotte M oore ander*oeo  
hoapltal training.

o * •
RETURN TO SENDER

n
("VUR room .In the hospital is 

called the Foreign Legion. 
We are five, all foreign-bom, four 
of us Americans now. There is 
Ma Ling, called Mali, a slender 
childlike Eurasian girl with a des
perate friendliness in h»r silence.

And there Is Juanna, the daugh
ter of the Brazilian consul, mar
ried to a pilot whose three photos 
decorate our night table.

Yvonne is a Belgian refugee, 
who talks like a revolving door 
and lights her cJgaret with no 
less than two matches. Formerly 
a buyer in a fashionable Brussels 
store, she still looks like a model 
showing us our uniforms.

And there is Elizabeth, the eld
est, tallest, skinniest, and tough
est of us. She has the ability to 
withdraw her mind from her face 
and no one knows what she did 
before she entered the hospital. 
She is a British subject and ua 
married.

Our boss, Peggy, 1* a thorough 
bred from Bostoh. Her face glows 
with the clarity of high youth. 
Always good-humored, she likes 
to shake hands and put commando 
training into it, likes teasing and 
making fuy, and has a tremendous 
appetite for life. Peggy com
mands our Foreign Legion but she 
sleeps in a separate room.

* • *
'THERE is no 40-hour week ir. a 
A hospital. We get up at 6 and 

ii is almost 11 at flight before we 
can fall into bed again. Break
fast Is at 6:30. At 7 we prepare 
the operating room and i-eceive 
instructions about the mat.y in
struments we, clean. From 8 till 
10 we attend whatever operation«

are being performed. Afterwards 
Peggy takes us along for sickroom 
visits. There we change dressings 
and cheer up patlenU. Or at least

Luncheon Is from 12 to 1. How
we eat! Even Yvonne, who is con
stantly concerned about her fig
ure, gobbles down whatever ahe 
gets.

Mali and Juanna have formed 
a bartering tsam. They exchange 
food items according to ration
ing. Mali doesn’t eat meat so she 
gives her portion to Juanna for 
two points of dessert. Juanna 
trades in her butter against a cup 
of coffee or two apples. Their 
luncheon is highly spiced with 
discussion about what equals 
what. Juanna doesn't Uke to give 
values away for nothing and she 
considers stinginess an Important 
virtue.

• • •
TY/E hsve Classes in the after - 
"  noen Fifty-eight girl* in 

white wbb went to Afeduste In

* ’

The San Francisco postmaster did a cruel thing to me. 
He sent back  a letter. Four words were stamped on it: 
UNCLAIMED. RETURN TO SENDER. Four cruel w~rHe

TPHE 
X Ai<4

to greduste 
ic classroom 

iip-to-dste
- -a l l  in one

receive th* most up-to-d* 
stmetion and study aU types of 
wounds which the newest weap
ons era inflicting. A  bitter know!

_e!
A t 6 we help feed and bed 

patients. Our dinner Is ear 
between 7 and 8, and after 8

• -M

the

as they need us. Peggy pretends 
that the duty in a training hos
pital is harder than field duty, 
but she admits that she never 
worked in a field hospital.
T  am ' glad ~H)at~~gv5ty HIHHite 

of my time is eaten up by work. 
Sleep, deep and dreamless sleep 
after a day of exhaustion is a 
blessing which you only realize 
when you are exposed sleeplessly 
to your desperate thoughts and 
memories.

* * *
San Francisco postmaster 

did a cruel thing to me. He 
sent back a letter. Four words 
are stamped on it: UNCLAIMED. 
RETURN TO SENDER. Four 
cruel word*"

And here It is on my table! An 
airmail envelope with red and 
blue edges. Howard's address 
crossed out with greasy black pen- 
led and a red hand pointing to my 
name: RETURN TO SENDER 

It lakes time till 1 And the] 
strength to read what I once 
wrote. How did I feel en. that 
bright June day shortly after his 
two-day leave? And her« I read 
it again:

My bast and my dearast:
Three days have passed s’ nee 

you were sitting In this chair 
In th* garden. I stiU feel your 
presence hare near me, and I 
can smell your pipe! It

wonderful to have you with ma 
even for such a short while and 
how I wait in love till you coma 
home again.

Those who can wait are'1

Ing to wait for. The facts souhd 
so simple: you are a man away 
at war and I am your wife who 
waits. How many women write 
such words to their men? Mil
lions, I suppose.

I have been re-reading your 
old letters, dsrling, and I find 
I can share your life on the 
ship better since I have talked 
to you. Though I still hsve to 
get used to this dream world in 
which we must live as long as 
the war ldsts.

Darling, write often, often. 
Even the smallest letter brings 
the greatest joy. Take good car« 
of yourself and never, never 
forget there lives a woman who 
loves you with all her heart «hd 
being- A woman who is orjy 
happy when you sre happy aM  
who is yours forever »nd 
ways. Har name ts Ch«r' 
and for you, only for y«u, 
ling,
I wrote to the

•«
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Presbyterians To 
Have Ice Cream 
Supper Here

------------------------ P A G E  a
and Marine Corps as regular serv
ice women Is just too new ana
different far many people to ap
prove. W,

Maybe Und e Sam would have
done better at recruiting women 
for Jobs In the army and navy 
If he hadn't offered them the 
chance to become service women, 
but had offered them the chance 
at a job, Instead of an opportunity 
to get into uniform.

USO Open-House 
Held for 1200 . 
Men in Uniform

Moving Pictures 
To Be Shown At 
Salvation Army

Free movies will climax the pro
gram when the Salvation Army 
holds the first in a series of com
munity glnht entertainments at 
the Citadel at 831 S Cuyler to
night at 8:15 o’clock.

The program will be under the 
supervision of Captain and Mrs. 
Hersohel Murphy, local officers, 
and Is planned for social and rec
reational purposes when refresh
ments will be served following the 
program.

Special piano, accordion, vibra- 
harp and guitar rr»uslc will be a 
feature of the evening with con
gregational and chorus singing. 
Camp songs familiar to the chil
dren of Salvation Army will also 
be sung.

Climaxing the evening of activ
ities the movie, "The Sports Pa
rade,” will be shown. It Is a movie

'How to Make Rugs' 
Studied By Victory 
Demonstration Club 'omm

Lesson one on "How to Make 
Rugs” was presented by Miss Mllll- 
cent Schaub when members of the 
Victory Home Demonstration club 
met recently In the home of Mrs. W. 
M. Brannon.

"Woolen materials, especially blan
kets. make the best rugs,” she said, 
"because they are more resceptlve to 
the dye and clean more easily, al
though burlap, overalls and khaki 
are also very good. Rayon hose when 
braided make ideal table mats,” she 
concluded.

Color combinations for different 
rooms were studied and the making 
of rugs was then demonstrated.

During the business session an all
day meeting and covered dish lunch
eon was planned for next Friday, 
July 14, in the home of Mrs. Odis 
Cox. The Red Gross project will be 
completed at that time.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mrs. D. E. Bump, Mrs. 
W. M. Brannon, Mrs. T. L. Chrletz- 
berg, Mrs. Odis B. Cox, Mrs. Ray 
Robertspn, Mrs. R. N. Rhoten, Mrs. 
Clyde Sisson, Mrs. T. J. Watt and 
Miss Schaub.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Classified Ads Get Results

The June fellowship event at the 
First Presbyterian church w illbe 
an Ice cream supper held on Wed* 
nesday night at the church at 8
o'clock.

"Members and friends of the 
church are Invited to attend and 
new-comers to the church are es
pecially welcome to come and to 
take this opportunity to become 
acquainted,” said the Rev. Robert 
Boshen.

Informal recreation In the game 
room and on the lawn will follow 
the supper.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

/

Ex-Representative 
Is Made Lieutenant

CHILDRESS, July 11—Allen Harp,
former state representative of the 
121st district and later 100th districe 
court reporter, has been commission
ed a lieutenant, junior grade, in the 
Navy, it was learned here Friday.

Lt. Harp, who was Inducted Into 
the army last May 8 and has been at 
Fort Riley, Kans., for basic train
ing, received an honorable discharge 
from the army last Tuesday, so he 
could accept the navy commission.

He is now at Kansas City, but Is 
scheduled to report soon to a navy

By RUTH MTLLETT
tile  United states Cadet Nurse 

Corps has exceeded Its first year 
quota of 65,000 student nurses by 
500.

How come, when WACs and 
WAVES are having so much re
cruiting trouble?

It can’t be just because Uncle 
Sam Is financing the education of 
the girls who go into the Cadet 
Nurse Corps. The girls who go 
Into the WACs and WAVES are 
getting valuable experience at their 
tasks, and many of them are be
ing given specialized training.

The reason the girls aren't hes
itating to become cadet nurses Is 
probably because nursing isn't 
anything new for women, and so 
the girls’ families and the men 
they know aren't prejudiced 
against lt.
. But the idea of American girls 
going into the army and navy,

The male Is the weaker sex In
: pain land.

ed • men, Childress and Amarillo 
based men, totaling over 1,200, 
thronged the USO from 10 a. m. 
until midnight.

During the day sandwlahes, milk, 
cold drinks, cake and pie were 
served from the snack bar with 
Mrs. C. C. Crawford and Mrs. 
Rosamond Lovell in charge.

Mrs. Jack Hanna and Cpl. Ced 
Piehl gave piano music during the 
afternoon. A profusion of flow
ers decorated the USO, furnished 
by the Pampa Garden club.

Assisting during the day were: 
Virginia Nelson, June Lpnham, 
Thelma Osborne, Juanita Osborne, 
Velma Osborne, Lillian Snow, Vir
ginia Winsor, Ann James, Maurine 
Jones, Mrs. George Walstad Ida 
Mae Jones, Mrs. Jack Hanna, 
Judge Sherman White, Mrs. Rosa
mond Lovell, Mrs. Ann Glese, Mrs. 
Paul Tabor and Mrs. Doc Schwartz. 
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Now can be Beaten!
Tiie miseries of Pln-Worme here be—  
known for centuries, end merur doctors 
have sought a wey to deal with Uie dread
ful past that Uvea and (rows insida tha 
human body. .  . __

Today, thanks to an important eetantMa 
discovery, a nmw and hitikly efootnw ft— I 
m l  is being hailed by madical authorities. 
It is based on a remarkable drag knowaaa 
gentian violet. This drug is the vital ele
ment in P-W . the new Pin-Worm »chief 
developed by the laboratories of Or. D. 
Jayne A Son, Americas leading epee ¡aliata 
in worm medicines.

P-W makes it unnecessary for yon or 
your child to Buffer in silence with the 
embarrassing rectal itch caused by Pin» 
Worms, or to take chances on the real 
dint reus they often create. The small, easy- 
to-take P-W tablets act in a special war 
to destroy Pin-Worms.
A. So watch for possible warning sign« such 
a s : itching Beat and nose, uneasy stomach, 
bed-wetting, nervous fidgeting. If you sus
pect Pin-Worms, msk your druggist for a  
package of P-W and follow tho simple di
rections carefully.
Jt is easy to remember; P*W for Pin-Worms 1

CLARENCE Q U A IL'S  STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foetfr Ph. 81

The Social

Calendar
M EXSANA

i S O O TH ING  MEDICATED POWDERICATED POWDER

Indoctrination statipn for duty.
M ONTGOM ERY WARD

WEDNESDAY
Vierne# club and their families will have 

a social in the City park at 8:80 p. m.
Loyal Womens class of the First Chris

tian church will meet at 2:80 at the

Order of Rainbow for Girls will have 
a swimming party arid a slumber party 
in the home of Sharlyn Pocock.

W. M. S. of the First Methodist church 
Will meet.

Hopkins W M. S. will meet.
Farrington H. D. club will meet.
First Presbyterians will have an ice 

cream supper in celebration of Fellowship 
night.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodge will meet.
Winsome class of the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com

munity hall at 2 o ’clock.
FRIDAY

Victory H. D. club will have an all
day meeting and covered-dish luncheon 
in the home of Mrs. Odis B. Cox.

Executive board members of the Pampa 
Garden club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. Roy Reeder, 1116 E. Francis. Fri
day morning at 9:30. Chairmen of all 
standing committees are asked to be pre
sent.

Coltexo H. D. club will meet.
Wayside club will meet.
V. F.W. Auxiliary will meet.

Viernes club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Emmett Forrester. 1020 Twiford.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet.
Tes Trams will meet.
W. M.U. of the Central Baptist church 

will meet at 7 :30.
TUESDAY

Merten H. D. club will meet.
Worthwhile H. D. club will meet.
Rainbow for Girls will meet.
Kit Kat lub will meet.

(From Lord and Taylor, New York.) j
T*HE trirrTlittle weskit,"which puts the style stamp of the suit on 
*  twb-pieee cotton dresses and makes the American girl look long- 
legged and wee-waisted, is stealing style honors this summer. Fash
ion firsts are the two shown above, with sleeves bobbed short, neck-j 
lines lowered and frosty white trimming giving them a cool-as*; 
mint look. The one at the left is of crisp brown and white seer
sucker with self fabric ruching edged in white. Embroidered

’ ley, Mr. and Mrs! Allen Say, Mrs. 
Etta Logan, Mrs. H. H. Threatt, 
Lillian Watkins.

Douglas Threatt, Atha Belle, 
Mary Jo and Ruth Helen Steward, 
Marilyn Hammett, Linda Mae Bur
ba, Janette Etheridge, Etta Francis 
Haney, Beth Bailey and Eddie 
Ray Caldwell.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

red stamps A8 through Z8 now 
valid indifinitely.
nitely. *

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
blue stamps A8 through Z8, and 
A5, now valid indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30, 
31 and 32 valid Indefinitely for 5 
pounds each. Stamp 40 good for 
5 pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

GASOLINE — 12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3, C-4 coupons good 
for five gallons.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------
1':.MILLION TONS SHIPPING

HOUSTON, July 11—(VP)—Rrepe- 
senting 1,554,000 tons, 148 ships have 
been built and launched by Houston 
Shipbuilding Corporation since Pearl 
Harbor, according to a tabulation re
leased by company officials.

Picnic Supper Is 
Held For Members 
Of Merten Club

Mrs. C. B. Haney entertained 
members and familiies of the Mer
ten Home Demonstration club with 
a  picnic supper Friday evening at 
her home on the Merten lease.

Following the supper, games were 
played with Mrs. H. H. Threatt 
directing. Old-time songs were 
sung by the group.

Guests attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Sirman, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Coop, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Steward, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bai-

SELECT YOUR BLANKETS NOW, F 

OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN

-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Pampan's Nephew 
Wounded in France

Mrs. R. P. Potter, 851% W. Kings- 
mUl, has recently received word that 
her nephew. Pvt. Kenneth Thames 
was wonnded In France during the 
Invasion. He is now hosiptalized in 
England.

Pvt. Thames was serving with the 
9th Inf. 2nd Division. His wife and 
parents reside at Moran. He Is also 
the nephew of Mrs. A. A. McElrath, 
of Pampa.

i S O * T N lH %

i ALL Y I O O I * *
THI* *,hi 
COTTO**

CHOOSE
R A N G I N G

25% P0' " -
^ b a l a n c e  cot

8 %  pool'd»-7 ^

Vote for
BRUCE L. PARKER

for your County Attorney 
He has practiced law in all the 

courts of this district, both State 
and Federal. This experience will 
enable him to handle any prob
lems which may face the County 
Attorney.

(Political Advertisement)

Cool Dress-Up Set
woolbtonV*fc.H< 

Podet», rayon 

sind», 7 2 ’ *®^**

blanke»*. 

ir above»O C C U PA TIO N AL S KIN  IRRITATION
r with Blacl
el i eves—pro1 
as directed. 

iteSkin Soap»

Extra WTO» 

Sam. t»u< 
butlntheblaai

Discount Soothe the antiseptic wa; 
and White Ointment. R 
motes healing. Use only 
Cleanse with Black and W11ODD-LOT RELEASE

blended blanke*.

50% rayon and
RATION FREE II .V I y j . T . l  Drop Everythin?

I ■  1 1  v v V A  ,or
H I ■ »  m m  Amazing Way!

Don't worry If ordinary methods dien|v 
poiutvl you. Uae. at home, the formula tiaed 
by DOCTORS adjunct Ively at noted Thorn
ton A Minor Clinic, lie amnted how QUICK 
your pile pnln. Itch, i »runes* nre relieved. (Jet 
$1.00 tube Thornton A~Mliy>r's Rectal Oint
ment todny. Or yet the eaay-to-npply Thorn 
ton A Minor Rectal Suppositories, only ■ few 
'«nts more. Trv DOCTORS* wnr TODAY 

At all good drug stores everywhere— in 
Pampa, at Cretney Drug.

Our tomou* 

pew

cotton. 3V4
STAR BRAND 
WORK SHOES

,1d blanket*, three

h and wear.
Also a group of women’s 
shoes in broken sizes. SPECIAL NOTICE! 

Personality Beauty Shop
will be closed from July 15th 
until early in August. Opening 
date announcement later.

TOTSIE CHAPPELL, Owner

^ . « d  blank.*-

¿  - V  ,
3 *  lbs* 7 * ’ *6A '  !

W orm  biena.

95% cotto°'
5% wvejl pair*.

blanke»*-

love'VHeavier,

Wanke»»Setter
„armer »ban »be « 
above» 3 %lb*.77

TELEPHONE  
D IR E C T O R Y  

IS GOING TO PRESS

An adorable dress, bonnet and 
panties to make-up for the hottest 
days of summer Try it In white 
dotted Swiss for an especially charm
ing outfit—In seersuckers and cham- 
brays for a play set.

Pattern No. 8584 Is In sizes 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 2 dress with 
bonnet require* 1 3-4 yards of 39- 
lnch material; panties, % yards; 8 
yards rlc-rac trim.

For this pattern, send 15 cents, 
plus 1 cent postage, In COINS, your 
name, address, size desired, and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to The Pampa 
News, Today's Pattern Service,' 1150 
Slxts Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

The smart new Issue of the mid
summer style book—FASHION—has 
32 pages of cool-looking, crisp new 
sportwear and summer day frocks 
and accessories. Order your cop? 
now. Price 15 cents.

Us* your credit; Any purchase, 
totaling $10 or more w ill open 
a monthly payment account.

To change your directory 
IHting...To get an addi
tional listing...Please call 
tha telephone business 
office.

FIVE-ONE

*



iff o min* I  j 
bimt trop men 
a mile down in 
gos-kfilled chambers!

ELSA LANCASTER 
GORDON OLIVER 

I LENORE AUBERT
-  Dil Henry • Gwen Kenyon J B T  
Joe Sawyer-Marie McDonald t B P  i
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ADDED— Real of Novelty 
Pagliocci Swings It

A soldier eats twice as much 
canned goods asa civilian; an aver
age of 80 cans a year as compared 
to 40 for a civilian.

M -G -M VS leap-year lave 
and laugh hitl Woo-woo!

w i l l
12«9-J.

wo sctvtcc. me

P A G E  4 T R E  P A M P A  N E W S -

B E A D  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  A N D  P H O F I T !
W AN T AD RATES

T H  PAD
PhoM set

Offtos k m  I

T i l  PAMPA K IW I
IM - U> W nt

itlow  1 
I D an  
l.M  

to I

for Ito

INSURANCE 
Phorie 400 About 

Duenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance___

3— Spec loi Notice»
TJCT IJJIT n  Hawthorne put your motor 
to good condition. Est Into ton cheerfully 
¿ in n . 51 G»m »e. 600 3. Cuyler. Ph. 61.
L*T  LANE’S MARKET nnd GROCERY 
Supply your table needs and their Phii- 
Hps Service care Tor your car at 6 Point«.

ANNITE, nothing else like it 
fo r  cleaning w oodw ork, win
dow s .painted surfaces and 
laundry. Try a 5 Ik  can to
day at 95c. R adcliff Supply 
Co. 112 E. Browning.
BEOUSm S l VBY Hasnolia Station and 
Grocery, where one stop does it. End of 
W sst PeaSer. Phone 688.__________________
Eagle Radiator Bicycle Shop
tor part# nnd aalea. Repair work done. 
i l l  W. Foster_________________ Phone 847
Radiator repairing at 612 W . 
Foster St. G arage. Ph. 1459.

5— Transportation
HAULING DONE «rts» « p. m. C«U *11». 
Short deliveries. Reasonable price*poori  qeiivericn. neasouauie p n ot» 
fO R  CAREFUk- packing and hauling. Call 
oa. We are licensed to Kansas. New M«xi- 
9% Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer, 
f hors 914

/ — Mole Help Wanted
PLAINS CREAMERY needs two whole
sale route men at once. Essential activity. 
Apply in person to Mr. O. E. McDonald. 
FOR A JOB tn essential activity, with 
assured post war work see O. E. McDowell, 
Plains Creamery._________________________
Attendant wanted. E i g h t  
hour daily. A pp ly  to Hamp
ton’» Storage Garage. Ph. 
488.
Mechanics wanted. Top pay. 
Good working condition*. 
Skinner Garage, 705 W . Fos
ter. Ph. 337.
BARBER WANTED at on e . Married man 
with family preferred (or single). Good 
schools commission 65%. Palace Barber 
Shop, Canadian. Texas. Mrs. D. W. Dav
is, Canadian. Tex.. Box ‘¿97.____________

M echanics wanted at once. 
Excellent working condi
tions. G ood pay. Salary or 
commission. Pampa Garage 
and Storage, 113 N. Frost. 
Ph. 979.
W anted —  Boys to deliver 
Pampa News routes. Place 
your application now with 
the Circulation Dept, if you 
are interested in doing a p a 
triotic job  and earning your 
own spending money.

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stsalsy Homs Products. 218 N. Nelson. 
Ph. 1804____________________I’ amfm. Texas
Let Pampa News Job Shop 
m ake up your business and 
personal check books. W e 
have the biggest job  print
ing shop in the Panhandle. 
Our prices are right. Call 
Mr. Dixon at 666. He will 
gladly give you estimates on 
your work.
WOODIE CAN giv7 that nu.tor a tune-up 
which will save the gasoline, a repair 
gn time saves nine. Call 48 at 808 W. 
K l n g w n i l l . _______________________
J . W . Brummett, owner and 
operator o f  the Brummett 
Furniture and Repair Shop 
fo r  the past seven years and 
Mr. E. B. Stephenson, a for
m er furniture dealer o f Pam
pa  invites all old  and new 
friends and customers to 
com e in and see their fine 
stock o f  quality home fur
nishings. N ow  located at 406 
South Cuyler. Ph. 1688.

B E W A B D
For information leading 
lo recovery o! 14 new 
lajile lop bins taken Sal 
nrday from rear of Le
vine's Slore. No Ques
tions asked. Call 147
4 Lost and Found
LOST — Black fountain p**n with gold 
hand. Reward for return to Tampa News
or Vk. 2 2 1 5 - J . ________________
ANYONE KNOW INC whereabout* of 
Black Scottie dog wearing harness please 
notify tv r e r  at 200 W. Brown or call 
147I»y. Brwavd.____________ ______________
LOST—Sat. night white purse, brown 
trimming on highway between Amarillo 
and Pampa. Contained cash and valuable 
papers hearing name Johnnie Lucille 
Bright. Reward for return to Tamps News 
W ILL PARTY who picked up lady's dress 
in Levine'S Store Saturday hy error plentu* 
retain to Courtesy Cab Co or Ph. luhnw 
LOST ON Borger highway blaek Hiiitrase

PORTER
WANTED

Good Pay 
Permanent Job 

Prefer
Experienced Man

Apply in 
Person at

WHITE'S
AUTO STORE

102 S. Cuyler

30— Loundrying
BHD-WHITE Help Yourself Laundry re
opened Monday, July 10th. Wet wash 
service 5c per lb. 405 E. Brown. Ph. 174S. 
VICTORY CLEANERS will pick up your 
dry cleaning at Liberty Bus tSation or 
leave it at 2200 Alcock St. Call 1788.

31-0— Tailor Shop
FOR EXPERT tailoring on men’s or 
ladies* clothing, civilian or service uni
form«. suits or dresses. Call 920, Paul 
Hawthorne, 208 N. Cuyler.

AMERICAN HOTEL and Courts for clean, 
comfortable apartments nnd sleeping
rooms. 808 N. Gilllspis.
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 room modern 
apartments, close in, clean and comfort
able. Apply Alamo Hotel, 405 S. Cuyler.

78— Houses
THREE ROOM unfurnished house located 
2% miles south of Humble Camp on 
Amarillo highway. Call 9042-F3.

34— Mattresses
NEW’ MATTRESSES, all sites daybed 
puds and made to order. We also have 
some good innerspring mattresses for sale.

Ayers Mattress Factory 
Ph. 633 817 W. Foster
35— Musical Instrument*
FOR SALE—Zenith cabinet radio. 5 tubes. 
H. R. Ayers Phillips Cray Plant.________

8-ROOM modern house, furnished or un
furnished. Trees, garden, cellar and out 
houses. Cow, hens, rabbits for sale. In
quire Combs Store Bower City. Mrs. Rog
ers.

FOR SALE—One small grand piano ; one 
Knabe grand, concert size; 2 used pianos. 
3 small portable radios. One Philco com
bination record player. Also radio service. 
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.

36— Nursery
WE DOZE, but we never close. Park Jun
ior-with Aunt Ruth any time. References. 
Private home. Air cooled nursery. Feciced 
playground with supervised play. 711 N. 
Somerville (near Worley Huspital).

40— Household Goods
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE including day 
bed with pad. 3122 N. Lillmpic Th. 424-W.

FOUR ROOM modern house, nice trees 
and lawn for sale by owner. Inquire 825
North Zimmer.__________________________
FOR SALE—In Talley addition, three 
room modern house with porch, $1600. 
Three room modern house, $1850. W. T. 
Hollis. Ph. 1478.__________________________

John Haggard, Realtor
Three room modern house with lots. Priced 
for quick cash sale. 1% acres on paying 
with 4 room house, ideal place for chickens 
and cows. Income property consisting of 
three 2-room, one 2-room and 1 three- 
room, apartments. Call 909. 1st National 
Bank Bldg. _____

FOR SALE Electrolux, bedroom suite, 
livingroom suite, stoves, rockers, tables, 
ehairs, bed steads, springs and mattresses. 
504 S. Sumner.
CAS RANGE rook stove for sale. Inquire 
531 S. Faulkner. Phone 519-W. 
CIRCULATING HEATER and cabinet 
Philco radio for sale. Apply at Hampton’s 
Garage, 11K South Frost.

Home Furniture Store
504 S. Cuyler where you can get highest 
ash prices for your used furniture. See 

our table top gas ranges, studio couches 
with matching chair now in stock. Call 161.
Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Upholstered rocker was $14.95 now $8.95. 
Tapestry covered platform rocker was 
$49.50 now1 $39.50. Upholstered platform 
rocker, wine colored was $54.50 now 
<42.50. Ph. 507.

Irwin’s Have Them—
Baby beds, bassinets and high chairs, 
wardrobe trunks, wind charger, 2 pianos 
and 2 ice boxes for quick sale. See them 
at# 509. W. Foster.
CHILDREN! We have those sturdy wood 
constructed wagons in. Priced $1.95 and 
up. Thompson Hardware Co. Ph. 43.

41— Form Equipment
TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales - Servie« 
Trucks. Tractors Power Units

GALVANIZED HOT water Btorage tank, 
50 gallon capacity. Call 620 Tarpley Music 
Co.

8— Female Help Wanted___
W anted— Experienced steno
grapher for permanent post 
tion. A pply hy letter or in 
person to Mr. Roth, General 
Atlas Carbon, Box 1181, 
Pampa or phone 840._______
WHITE WOMAN wanted for general 

'housework, nice room furnished. Call Mrs. 
Chas. Cook at 2108.______ _________s____
Maid wanted at Shafer Ho
tel at once. Living quarters 
furnished.
McCartt’ s M a r k e t  want* 
cooks, dish washers. Steady 
work. G ood pay. No phone 
call*.

STEEL TANK, suitable for grain or wa
ter. Approx. 2000 bushel. Capacity for 
sale. Phone 844 or 1202-W. Oscar McCoy.
M. W . Hammermill com plete 
with belt in excellent condi
tion for sale at A lpaco Con
struction Co. 625 S. Cuyler. 
For Sale— Seven 500 barrell 
bolted steel tanks suitable 
for grain storage. R adcliff 
Supply Co., 112 East Brown.

79— Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING ROOMS for one or two per
sons. Ph. 1887-J. 5Q4 South Wells.

82— City Property for Sole

M. P. Downs has reduced the 
price on 518 N. Hazel for 
quic ksalc. Call him at 1264
or 336.
The best five room  buy in 
Pampa. Call M. P. Downs
at 1264 or 336. __

July Specials
Six-room modern house priced for imme
diate sale, Venetian blinds, air-conditioned. 
3-room modern house on East Browning. 
Modern 3-room house on Twiford St. 6- 
room duplex with 3 two-room houses on 
seven lots; priced for quick sale. Four- 
room modern house on N. Dwight. 6-room 
duplex, one side furnished, close in. Nice 
4 room with basement, close in. Many 
other good buys. Call

C. H. Mundy, Ph. 2372.
FOUR ROOM modern house, hardwood 
floors, garage, chicken park and houses, 
fenced. 6 lots for sale by owner. Inquire 
515 Ehs!  Brunow^ Ph. 970.
PRICED to sell one 4 room  
and one 5 room  modern 
home. Call 2321M. John I. 
Bradley. ____
NEWLY DECORATED 3 room modern 
house on East Jordan. Now vacant. $22000. 
Terms. See Stone and Thomason, Rose
Building, Ph. 1766,

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
84— Lot*
POR SALE OR TRADE—Two lot, 100*140

86— Out-o?-Town Property
ONE THREE room modern stucco house 
with bath and garage, one five room 
stucco house with bath, other outbuildings. 
All in White Deer for sale. See H. H. 
B&nmet in White Deer._________________ _

87— Farms and Tracts
C. H. Mundy has a 2631 
A cre Ranch . . .
80 miles wgst o f Dalhart $6.50 per acre. 
Small improvements, plenty o f  water and 
windmill, %  tillable suitable to farming, 
Some terms, also wheat and dairy farm, 
modern improvements, 6 room house $40.00 
per acre. Near Mobeetie. Call 2372 for in
formation.__  _____ __________

90— Real Estate Wanted
I have a client who wants 
to buy nice home on N. Som
erville, Gray or in C ook-A d- 
ams. Lee R. Banks.

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★

Culbertson
Chevrolet

Phone 366

W ant to buy ‘ from  ow ner 6 
or 6 room  modern hom e, 2 
or 3 bedroom  arrangement. 
Must be north o f  Foster 
Street. W rite Box 42, Groom , 
Texas.
I want to buy 3 or 4 bed
room  brick home. M. P. 
Downs. Call 1264 or 336.
90— ReaJ Estate Wonted
WANTED listings on three, four and five 
room houses, also small acreage, near town 
—Call Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, Ph. 283W.

S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost, Ph.
841—We have the buyers if you have the 
property. List with Barrett for quick 
turnover. _____ _________________________

W E NOW  H AVE  
Plenty

of Good Mechanics 
Plenty

of New Dodge DeSoto, Chrys
ler and Plymouth and Dodge 
Truck motors

Plenty 
of

GOOD USED  
CARS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

92— Oil Field Equipment
For Sale— One 84 ft. Am eri
can steel pumping derrick K. 
D. Price $450, Pampa ware
house yard, Three 94 ft. A m 
erican angle iron, Rotary 
drilling derricks, 333,000 lb. 
c a p a c i t y  with pumping 
crown blocks, price $600 
each, now located on Cun
ningham Lease Pampa area. 
Contact C. P. Conover, Cities 
Service Oil Co. Ph. 9017-F2.

97— Trucks and Trailers.
TRUCKS V O R  “SALE

2—’’41 Chev. long whl base. 
2—’40 Chev. long whl base. 
1—GMC 2*4 platform.
1—International D-40.

See ACROSS STREET 
from Old Schneider Hotel

NEW YORK WALL STREET
NEW YORK. July 10— (JR—Customers 

turned to the selling side here and there 
in today’s stock market but enough new 
buying appeared to lift selected issues 
fractions to a point or more and the 
7-year high division was well populated.

Top marks, reached in the forenoon, 
were reduced or cancelled in numerous 
cases near the dose. Big blocks of low- 
quoted performers expanded volume to 
around 1,800,000 shares. Commonwealth ft 
Southern came out in transactions of 
1,000 to 84,000 shares, about unchanged 
at $1.

Coca-Cola jumped several points on a 
few deals. Ahead most o f the day were 

U. 8. Steel Bethlem. General Motors, 
Chrysler, Southern Pacific, Omnibus, 
Montgomery Ward, Sears Roebuck, Ameri
can Airlines, Braniff Airways. Eastern 
Air Lines, • Western Union A and Unit
ed Aircraft. Laggards were Santa Fe, 
Great Northern, Willys-Overland, Texas 
Co., U. S. Rubber, North American, Allied 
Chemical, Kennecott and Woohvorlh.

NEW YORK STOCKS LIST 
. By The Associated Presrf

Am Airl _______ ___  28 78 72 78
Am T  ft T
Am W oo len__
Anaconda __
A T ft SF . _
Aviat C o r p __
Beth Steel . _
Braniff _ _____
Chrysler _ __
Cont Mot.
Font Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph
Gen E! ______
Gen G ft El A
Gen Mot ____
Goodrich _
Greyhound 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil 
Int Haiv _
K C S ..
Lockheed _
Montg Ward 
No Am Aviat 
Ohio Oil __
Packard 
Pan Am Airw

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 10 (>P)—1The gVain mar

ket had a firm undertone today wttK rjre 
futures showing independent stranffil». .

Wheat closed % lower to % higher 
than Saturday’s finish, July $1.58%. Oata 
were % lower to %  higher, July 77%. 
Rye was up % to 1%. July $1.1$%-%« 

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. July 10— tfi) < WF A )—  Po

tatoes : California Long Whites Ufi No. 
1, 8.74-06; Commercials
Bliss Triumphs generally 
4.50; Missouri Cobblers

BACK THE FIFTH-
quality

wnitea un « o . 
8.64 ; Arkansas 

ly good quality 
generally good

Penney _ .. .
Phillips Pet _________
PlynS P e t ________   11
Pure Oil ___________ 44
Radio _ ___________  229
Republic Steel
Sears ________
Sinclair _ __
Soeony-Vac

------- $7 164 168% 1G3%
_____$0 »% 8% »%
_____69 27% 27% 27%

-  26 71 70% 70%
------- 87 5 4% 5
— —  46 66% 66%. 66%
____ 116 17% 16% 17%
------- 2« 96% 96 96%

165 8% 7% 8
........  47 38 32% 82%

136 6 M i 6
____26 35 34% 36

........  47 39% 88% 89%
____111 »% »% 3%

____ 64 65% 65 68%____  10 62% 62 62
- ___ 21 23% 22% 22%
— —  16 49% 49% 49%
____  $4 18% 12% 12%
_____11 78% 78% 78%

16 11% 11% 11%
. 28 4% 4% 4%

------- 49 47% 47 47%
___L-  78 »% 9% 9%
------  93 20 19% 19%
____ 114 6% s% 6%
------94 35% 34% 84%

R — 56 4% 4% 4%4 101% 101 101%
--------- 28 48% 47% 47%

18% —  - 
18
11%

86 2%
4 97%

------- 112 14%
112 14%

18% 18%
17% 17%

Ìl8

42— Live Stock
FOR SALE—Saddle horse, 8 year old bay, 
and good saddle. See A. C. Johnson, Le- 
Fors, Texas.______________ ________________
Thirty head o f Hereford 
yearling calves for sale. Call 
859.

Pump, T L
l-OST AT Sante Fe Depot one brown 
billfold containing valuable papers Kind
er notify Box 1357. Pampa or return 
to Pampa News and receive reward. 
LO0P*>-La<Hes yellow gold Bulova wrist 
watch on link band. Reward for return 
to Mrs. Smith at Smith's Studio. 
W ILL PAY reward for content« (with or 
without cash) o f  purse taken from my 
car on east side o f Poatoffice Saturday. 
Keys and valuable papers bearing name 
Mrs. Earl Scheig at Pampa New«.

T— Mol* Help Wanted

13— Business Opportunity
CLERK-TYPIST wants full time job.. Ph. 
2021 after 6 j>. rn. __
LAUNDRY. DOING excellent business 
Owner must pell due to ill health, t all 
after 9 o ’clock Monday morning. 528 
South C uyler-
W anted— Young lady who 
has some talent to learn win
dow trimming. Full time em
ployment and an opportun
ity to learn while earning. 
Apply lo Mr. I.azar *1 Lev
ine's Store.

BUSINESS SERVICE

43— Office Equipment
('ASH REGISTER, National Electric Chain 
Store Type. Inquire 721 West Francis.

14— Turkish Both, Swodish 
Massage

FOR REDUCING treatments and relief 
from rhematism take* a course ot treat
ments at Lucille’s Drugless Bath Clinic. 
705 W Foster. Ph. 97.___________________

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
• Machinists
• Electric W elders
• Tinners
• Moulders
• Coremakers
• Laborers

Apply at
U. S. Employment Office

206 N. Russell St. 
Pampa, Texas

Persons hi other essential indus
tries will not be considered.

T5— Beauty Parlor Servico
THE Priscilla Beauty Shop, new location 
317 N. Stnrweather. Come an you are. Call
345 for appointim  nt.______________________
THE ORCH ID Beauty Salon, rent fill, quiet 
and beautifully arranged. Our operators 
are all experienced in latest hair styling. 
Cold Waves and Creme Oil permanent» 
of distinction. The Com bn-Worley Build-
ing. Phone 654.____________________________
MR. YATES gives Permanents, without 
rating the hair, that are beautiful. Closed
from July 23rd to Sept.__1 st.___________
THE Ideal Beatify Shop will remain open 
evenings by appointment for working la
die». Call 1818.__________________ _
FOR a good permanent that will last and 
*ti*y
768. ___________________ _____ _
CALL 1821—The Imperial Beauty Shop 
for your next beauty work. You'll like 
their personality styling.

18—  Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORE Tin Shop can malt« those 
feeders, drain pipes and troughs to your 
order. Call 102.

19—  General Service_________
WANTED—Carpenter work. Estimate« giv
en on repairs o f any kind. No job too 
large or too small. Owen Wilson, $05 Rid- 
apy EL. Pampa, Texas. PL. 1224-W.

44—  Feed*
Only 2 sacks to a customer 
o f our special offer on 
shorts, $2.45 per cw t! Good 
Monday, Tuesday and W ed 
nesday only. W e do custom 
grinding. Vandover’s Feed 
Store, 541 S, Cuyler. Ph. 
792.
Just io— Finest Prairie Hay 
in town. FulJ line Merit 
Feeds and Seed*. W e’ ll huy 
your Barley and Oats. Pam
pa Feed Store. Ph. 1677. 522 
S. Cuyler.
W e have a complete stock o f 
Bewlcy’s best poultry and 
dairy feed. Aluo com plete 
line o f Chick-O-Line feeds.

Gray County Feed Store 
828 W . Foster Ph. 1161

45— Boby Chicks
Started baby chicks, <*he 
week old. No heat neefftd. 
Hurry. Harvester Feejg Co. 
Ph. 1130.

Rice Specials
LARGE MODERN four room house, nice 
lawn, $hade trees, $2250. Large 4 room 
modern, large lot, $1850. Large 4 room 
modern lot 150x150 ft., garage, $1850. 
Large six room, hardwood floor*, double 
garage with 3 room modern apartment 
above, basement. Six room modern, hard' 
wood floors, floor furnace, tile bath and 
fire place, double garages on 2l/j acres 
ground, close in. Eight room duplex, hard 
wood floors, double bath, one side nicely 
furnished. Two room modern apartment 
in rear furnished. Priced for quick sale. 
Sixty foot business lot. close in, frame 
store building, priced $2000, good terms. 
Large four room modern, large basement, 
close in, $3150. Three room house, 50x140 
ft., lot $700.

Call 1831 after 6 :3 0  p. m.
FOR SALE—Nice 4 room modern house 
and furniture. Also a 8x20 foot trailer 
house. Inquire 333 N. Perry St- Talley Add. 
FOR SALE— Three room modern house 
closed in back porch. Three 50 foot lots, 
$1600 in Talley Addition. Three room mo
dern house near Woodrow Wilson school, 
$1750. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.___________
Quick sale. Business district
5 room house and two 2-room houses, 
trailer, furniture optional. 311 N. Ballard.
Ph. 1076.__________________________________
THREE BEDROOM home livingroom. din- 
ningroom kitchen and bath furnished or 
unfurnished for sale by owner. 327 Sun 
Set Drive. Ph. 847. ____________________
If you want to buy four room 
house see me. Lee R. Banks, 
1st National Bank Building.
Ph. 388 or 52.
FOUR ROOM modern house reasonable 
price. Possession at .once. Ph. 166. H. L. 
Jordan Duncan Bldg.
Nice five room house on 2*/2 
acre tract, modern im prove
ments, telephone, d o u b l e  
garage, fenced for chickens, 
orchard garden, plenty o f 
trees and shrubbery near 
new high school. Pay Vi 
down. Balance easy terms. 
Phone 859.
83— Income Property for Sale 
That 23 room hotel apart
ment. Can b,e bought for less 
money than M. P. Downs 
form erly priced it. This is 
within one block of Court 
House. Call him at 1264 or 
336. ___

94— Money to Loan

~  L O A N S  
. $5.00 lo $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SA LA R Y  LO A N  CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

LOANS
ft

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RA N CE A G E N C Y  

"Our Aim  Is To Help You"  
119 W  Foster Phone 339

1940 Ford Pickup for sale, % top, over
loads, truck transmission, grain-bed, |lre- 
war tires. Will deliver. Bud Laurent, 
Fredrick, Oklahoma.
TWO WHEEL trailor with side board. 
Good condition, fair tires. Inquire 515 
N. Hazel. Phone 318.

Texans Has Narrow 
Brush With Death

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY IN 
ITALY, July 11—(JF)—How Private 
John Blacksher of (511 North Ma
son St.) Denison, Texas, narrowly 
averted sudden death on the Fifth 
Army front in Italy recently adds 
up to one of the strangest freak 
stories of the war.

Blacksher is in an 85th “Custer” 
Division tank destroyer unit that 
was part of the historic Fifth Army

Sou Pac -----------------105 83% 82»,
S O Cal ________ — — -■
S O Imi . . . .
S O N J  . . . . .
Tex Co     24 49%
Tex Gulf Prod _ ‘
Tex Gulf Sulph .
Tex Pac C 4 O 
Tide Water A Oil 
U S Rubber ___

14% 14%
18% 14% 

05 88% 82% 82%
89 88% 88% 38%
“ • — ■ 83&

68 
49 
6%

V  S Steel 
U S Rubber

n
4 30»,

.  88 18%
- 15 17

—— - 22 51%
-----------128 «8%  63%

22 51%

18% 18% 
16% 17
61% 61% 

68%

w g £ • * ■ = “  1?8 6SV“ 6**
Woolworth

51 % 61% 
-----  68 %.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, July 10— f/P)—Cattle 

8,000 ; calves 2,500 ; closed at mostly un
evenly lower levels ; good grades of steers 
and yearlings steady to 15c lower; com
mon and medium steers and yearlings 
weak to mostly 25c down ; cows and 
■laughter calves mostly 25r below last 
week’s closing levels ; very little done on 
Stockers to 12:80 o’clock; prices strong 
to 26 higher ; instances up more ; around 
10 loads good and choice beef steers
15.50- 16.40 ; several loads medium steers 
fed on grass 12.00-18.26; many held above 
this ; good fed heifers and mixed yearlings 
14.00-75; good and choice fleshy feeders
18.50- 14.00.

Sheep 2,000 ; very uneven with 75 per

Political Calendar
The Pampa News haa been au

thorised to present the name* of 
the following citizens as candidate* 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their 
primary election Saturday, July 3$, 
1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector«

F. E. LEECH
For Connty Clerk:

CHARLIE THTJT
For County Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff:

ROY PEARCE
G. H. KYLE 

For County Judge:
x SHERMAN WHITE■„ «r -v

For Justice of the Fopeo,
Precinct t  Place:

D. R. HENRY 
For Justice of the Peaeo^
Precinct 2, Place 2:

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
For Constable.
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
i 1

For County Superintendent of
Public Schools: i

HUELYN W. LAYOOCK r~
For County Commissioner.
Precinct 2:

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
G. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES 
B. C. LA PRADB

For County Commlarioner,
Precinct 1, LeFors:

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOE K. CLARKE 

For County Commissioner,
Precinct S: P

L. P. EAKIN 
For County Attorney:

B. S. VIA
Ed g a r  e . p a y n e
BRUCE L. PARKIS 

For District Clerk:
R. E. G ATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON 

For District Attorney:
WALTER E. ROGERS

For Constable,
Precinct 1, LeFors:

C. 8. CLENDEINNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFT
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Ffcnch peasants often ate cats un

til recent times. In China, both oat- 
and dog carcasses are pickled whok 
and then eateiv

AUTOMOBILES 
96— Automobile*
REMEMBER ALL naad cars bough* nnd 
sold hy firms or individuals beginning 
July 10 will be subject, to O.P.A. ceiling 
prices. Consnlt local board for correct 
ceiling prices. ^  ___________
A 1937 D odge Coupe in 
good condition for sale. 
Pampn Garage and Storage 
Co.^ 113 N. Frost. Ph. 979. 
Rider Motor Co. has a num
ber o f good cars and trucks 
on their lot for  sale or trade. 
You ’ll find the car to suit 
your need. Come in today 
and see our stock. Call 760.

S'trong to sb much iui 25c lower; year
ling. and old sheep steady; medium and 
rood .prin t lambs, etc.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. July 10— (/P)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.57%-65%.
Barley No. 2, 1.15-17.
SorRhuma No. 2 yellow mllo or No. 

2 white kafir per 100 lbs 2.32-87.
Oats No. 2 red. 82-84.
Corn at northern shipping point ceiling 

price plus freight.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. July 10 -<*>>-  Wheat:

OPEN ’ HIGH LOW CLOSE 
Jly 1.58% 1.59% 1.68% 1.58%
Sep 1.58%.% 1.59% 1.58% 1.58%-%
Dec 1.60-1.60% 1.61 . 1.69% 1.60%-1.60
May 1.61% 1.62 1.61 1.61%

drive that lashed out a t  Casslno' “f 111 o f tl,e ri‘n spring lambs at prieea 
and moved beyond Rome.

In the town of Scauri, Just a lew 
miles from Mintumo in the heavy 
mountain sector below Rome. Black
sher halted his command car, which 
was loaded down with radio equip
ment. There was no military fire 
to contend with, and he was sure it 
would be an excellent place to spend 
the night.

After nibbling alone on “C” ra
tions. he prepared to turn in. (He 
unfolded his blanket roll under the 
command car and soon was fast 
asleep.

At 4 a.m. he was jolted out of his 
slumber by a thunderous artillery 
barage. He made a quick, instinc
tive effort to crawl out from under 
the command car, but a German 
shell beat him to the move. It 
crashed down on the hood of the car, 
destroying all the radio equipment, 
and tearing up the bowles of the 
machine. ,

But when the smpke cleared, from 
under a heap of twisted wreckage 
crawled Blacksher, and was unin
jured. While he stood there reflect
ing on his good fortune, the com
mand car caught fire and burned.

“ After that,” said Blacksher, "I 
found a good deep hole and went, 
back to sleep.“

Before entering the service in 
February of 1942. Blacksher was a 
motion picture operator in Atoka.
Oklahoma.
---------------- BACK THE FII-TH--------------—

SIDE GLANCES

5 1 — G ood Thing* to
YOU'LL find a complete line of high 
grade groceries nnd fresh meat« at, Neel „ 
Market 828 S. Cuyler at all times.
WK HAVE fresh fruit* and vegetables at 
all times. Sanitary flooring, spacious drive 
in. Quick Service Market Corner Frederick 
and South Barnes._______________________

Truck Just In
Today with fine load of motions, fruits 
and vegetables. Lot us supply your needs.

D «ys Fruit Market 
414 South Cuyler 
24-Hour Service

For your convenience. Jackson's Fruit nnd 
Vegetables Market. North of Pampa. Feed 
Stqre._61€ 8. Cuyler, ___________

66a Sand, Grovel, Etc. 
GENERAL Sand and Gravel 
Co. for  cement and gravel 
and driveway materials. Lo
cal hauling- 117 S. Ballard. 
Phone 760.

20—  Painting, Paperhanging
I PAINTING BY hour or contract. No jobl 

too large or too small. See Joe Walden, I
400 N. ftfcftrr.___________________ _____I
TAINTING AND floor varnishing by hour-

2 1 -  Floor Sanding
fcoO R jt* FLOOS Suiting s'
Iftf. Portable power will «o
Thao« 41  4$7 M. Yeager.___________ ___
FOR ALL trpto at ««toting-  spray _. 
brush. Portsklr equipment. Contact H. C. 

Deer Ph 41

26— U

'•¡¡7'PEttoF

Brummett
phoi»t*rin f  
»«♦♦'» UnholBering Shop.

S. Cuylar.

-id tiH*>d Miftar < All
| " i i

Hth f‘>r voltr B'lh«. wntrh j 
l.tfftrag» Ft-nnk n fWn*d 

■ A 5  Curler.
M a i h c n y  T i r o  o n d  S * l v « n o  
Shop, 923 W . Foster. Ph.l 
1081. W e buy junk, hub 
caps, copper bras* and me-

74— Wonted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT— Fumh 
ment or house. Call Room S2(
Hotel or leave message at d«i 
WANTED

Next Loan Drive 
May Be "Victory"

WASHINGTON. July l i —(JP)— 
The next war loan drive may provide 
a clue to what the Treasury thinks 
of the imlnence of victory in Europe.

Treasury officials, it was learned 
today, have started planning for a 
“Victory Loan.” If the military pic
ture in Europe appears bright sev
eral months hence, the next drive 
probably will be pitched to a “Vic
tory” theme. Otherwise, there will 
be another "war“ ' loan.

The goal may be larger than the 
$16,000,000,000 of the Fifth War Loan 
drive just successfully completed. 
-----------------BACK TH * FIFTH

action !

vimLWino Hu ills i
* Drcimo nt

* p o w e r fu l  a s , th e  T o rn a d c  
ih a f  b r in g s  yo u  o r e  o' 

e g r e a t e s t  c l i m a x c  
e r  f i lm e d !

Last Time* 
Today ‘

MAR6ARFT SICAS00 lil t
LINDSAY • COMI/ • DAMITI • owe warf
Barton HoeUWt - t o t .  STOKt -AWnnn RICHARD»
Otoeettd bv LLOYD BACON-A Warnt Bros. Bat M l  PMM

PLUS— Halfway to Heaven j 
Past Performances

TOMORROW AND WED.
LAUGHS & TH RILLS 

as London 
,  scrubwoman 

drives the 
Nazis nutst-

potf10

&

’T  don’ t  know how the Army ever ranks men, D oroth y - 
Private Jones plnvs much better nin rummy than the

* last week 1”

HOLDEN

SAY AHINVASION NEWSLATESTPLUS



THIS r/r- *
O H i'-soe/ r^ t  w h u t  h a p p e n e d  
t - f e a r l e s s  f o s d i c k  ,----- .

SHOULDN'T HAPPEN /  I 
h  T O A  H A W C f J T ^ f  ^

WHUT E
s 15 Ä  
*  V O '  ^

G O N N A 
DO 'BOU T 

I T ? - .

VX'b A VN
MPODtYOCCb T-aW Q  
C f fP C f iW W ,]  T f b  
i f c N 5  r___- V L -

UNCLE/

WITH A QUICK JERK Of HIS 
POWERFUL ARIA, RED 
ENDS THE STRUGGLE T

THAT OTHER GUN WON’T HELP 
YOU NOW. LARKEY/ 194« av Nf A SERVICI INC

THE kFËPER OF K IN G *  CH
OMONS WIVES’ CATS TOTHAT BOTHER

y o u , c a p t a i n —
OUR CHARIOT 

> AIN’T © or  NO 
^ -v  HORSES' ,

... Alio THAT'S VhE SETUP, WHITCOMB! MUSHIRO'S 
BEYOND FktHTgR RAN6B, BUT WE'LL ESCORT you 
RART WAY AND MEET YOU COMIWG BACK,
'-------------------T IP YOU WISH

' I'M ALAD THE " 
COLONEL PICKED 
MV SDUADRON TO 
DO THE JOB. EASY.'

WHATEVER t 
OPPOSITION WE 
MEET WILL COME 
OUTSIDE OUR 

.  FtóHTEft RANSEv

.LEARN WHAT HAPPENED
TO THOSE BOMBERS IS 
TO RAID MUSHIOÖ AO AIN,
■----------- w 908 y------ NO, THANKS, 

COLONEL.« OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR WAY
MISTA« MA30R, KlfVvNE SPOOK.
OOT 0 6  T0WN TONKSHT ME AW
MM CANNONBALL DICE STRAFED ’ 
THE NAvJTH SIDE MO&uE SOCIETY
Ve s t id d v  l a w  a  c l o o d b o s t  k

i g r u b b e d  in t k  hillo
t h a t  KETCHES. A.LL \ 
TH' FISH. WHEN ME, I 
WHO WOULD GO INTO S  
ECSTASIES OF DELIGHT 
WITH EVERT ONE, AM 

, LUCKY IF 1 GIT EVEN 
V _ _  A  BITE.' ______

AT A DOUBLE - HEADER ~  v
LOOK f T HOLD MO' DOUGH THAN 
EISENHOWER GOT MUSKETS, 
AH' EVVY60DY HOUNDIN' i—  
ME PO' A  NO. 1 B IT E  * y - f C ------- FOR A  LOAD 

1 AND SRCH

1944.

í higher
)%■ Oats 
iUr IVA.

fa>—Po-
OS No.

een «R»
»mes of 
ndldatea 
ctlon ot  
t  their * 
July a,

both oal 
led whole

Mumm

WED.
rHHILLS 
London 
iwoman 
¡ves the 
Is nuts!

RESULTS MONDAY 
Boys Senior

Pvcabyterian d. First Raiitiut (forfeit). 
First (tame to be carded Roadrunner park, new location.

Girls
Harrah d. First Christian (forfeit). 
Ctlvary Baptist 82. First Baptist Junior 12.

Gaines Tonight 
Boys Senior

First Methodist vs. Central Ruptist-As- 
aembiy of God.

Game to be played at Roadrunner park, 
diamond for all boys senior games in 
the future.

Boys Junior
Brethren-Nazarene vs. Calvary Baptist. 

Girls
Firat Christian vs. First Baptist. 
Gilvary Baptist vs. First Methodist.

to play.

Ndt to be denied the privilege 
of a game, the Harrah team chal
lenged a group from the spectators 
bleachers. After considerable per
suasion, a boys team was recruited 
to (Hay a practice game with the 
Hamm team.

As the boys were considerably 
larger than the girls, rules were 
adopted whereby the boys were to 
bat left handed and the girls were 
lo  be given six outs. After an in
ping or two, the boys allowed the 
girts 10 outs. With the aid of the 
umnl!<e, the girls finally' wound up 
With a  victory when the game was 
called for darkness in the third in
ning, the score: boys 22, girls 23.

The Harrah team Is under the 
supervision of Mrs. Raymond Shan
non, teacher, assisted by Mrs. J. 
M. Deerlng. Members of the team 
yesterday Included the following = 
Rose Mary Deering, Bonnie Rob
erta, Lanora Riley. Homerun Imo- 
gehe Ray, Earlean Henderson, Ber
nice Rllev, Annie Delores Owens, 
and Jackie Patton.

-BACK THB FIFTH
Classified Ads Get Results

BUILT-INS
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop .
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

SIS E. TYNG PHONE 1231

T U E S D A Y ,  JULY 11, 1944.

Harrah Girls 
Team Noses Out 
Bays, 23 io 22
. The Harrah Methodist team in 
tpe girls softball league Jumped into 
the 800 percentage bracket last night 
with a technical knockout for the 
First Christian girls, who failed to 
show up in sufficient numbers.

This gives the Harrah team three 
wins and three losses, at six times 
to play.
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Sports Shots
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Preso Sports Editor
DALLAS, July 11—(JPy—Indications 

are strong that the Texas league 
will resume operations next year 
after laying out two seasons and a 
survey shows that, with one excep
tion, the parks could be reopened 
tomorrow.

In fact, in at least three instances, 
they're better Off than when they 
closed to professional baseball in 
1942.

Take Fort Worth: Panther park is 
being used for amateur games, games 
by Negro teams and a weekly wrest
ling show and Secretary John Reeves 
says expenses of upkeep, taxes, etc., 
are being paid, that some painting 
and repair work have been done 
and the place is in better shape now 
than the last year the league op
erated.

Then, there's San Antonio where 
the school board athletic depart
ment owns the field. Last year 
more was realised from rental to art 
army league for two nights weekly 
and Sundays, and to independent 
teams, than from thè Missions of the 
Texas league in 1942. Actual fig
ures were $16,018.17 from rental and 
concessions; The Missions paid $7,300 
and total field receipts were $7,600. 
This year receipts so far arc $19,730. 
The board spent $3.000 on the club 
house, stands and fences this spring.

At Houston, Buff stadium was 
given over to the city recreation de
partment by the St. Louis Cardinals, 
owners of the franchise, with the 
understanding that any profits from 
gate charges or concessions would 
be split 50-50. Last summer each 
organization received $10,000. This 
year the figure is due to be higher 
with the South Coast Semi-Pro 
league and Negro major league
Smes drawing well. In fact, accord- 

g to reports, the Cardinals are 
making more out of the park now 
than they did when operating in 
the Texas league.

Bncky Shines 
Pitching In 
Night Games

PITTSBURGH, July 11—«P>— 
Facts and figures on the 12th 
aD-star major league baseball 
game at Forbes field tonight.

Starting time—8 p. m. (Cen
tral war time).

Weather—Fair and cooler.
Probable crowd—Between 35,- 

000 and 40,000.
Receipts—Estimated’ at $100,- 

000 to go to baseball’s Bat and 
Ball fund.

-  Managers—Billy Southworth, 
National league and Joe Mc
Carthy. American league.

Odds—11 to 10, take your 
choice.

Past games—American league 
has won eight; National league, 
three.

Last year's score — American 
league 5. National league 3.

Broadcast — Columbia Broad
casting Co.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.

NEW YORK, July 11—(/P)—If ex
perience counts, the National league 
should have a big edge in tonight’s 
all-star fray at Pittsburgh . . .  all 
but seven of ihe National leaguers 
have appeared In previous all-star 
shows and the American has eleven 
newcomers . . . Mel Ott hasn't 
missed a game since 1934 and will 
set a record by appearing in his 
eleventh tonignt. Another Giant. 
Joe Medwick, started at the same 
time and skipped only last year; he's 
representing his third club, a doubt
ful distinction sha; ed by the Yankees 
Rollie Hemsley and the Red Sox 
Bob Johnson . . Rick Ferrell is the 
only player who goes clear back to 
the first all-star game in 1933 but 
he has been absent since 1938.

Texas Aggies Enter 
Houston Swim Meet

HOU8TON, July 11—W —Texas 
A. and M. college will enter a crack 
team of swimmers and divers in the 
Y.M.CA.'i Centennial water tourna-

meet officials.
Entry of the Aggies brings to 

three the number of university 
squads which will compete In the 
city’s first major swimming com
petition in several years. Rice and 
the University of Houston announc
ed last week that they would enter

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
la an Indication of accuracy. 
Two registered pharmacists on 
duty at all times.

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

Shreveport's park is being used by 
semi-pros without profit but the 
plant is in shape to start again at 
an ytlme.

Stuart stadium at Beaumont is in 
excellent shape. It is used by semi- 
pro clubs on week-ends and fre
quently for rodeos. Litle repair is 
needed—just a bit of paint and 
everything would be shipshape.

Oklahoma City's park is used for 
service baseball, rodeos and the like. 
Although probably not making a 
profit, revenue serves to defray 
maintenance costs and the park 
would be ready for use with a little 
work.

Dallas' park Is In good condition 
and considerable revenue is being 
realized from Negro games.

Tulsa's park is used only for Sun
day amateur ball with no profits be
ing realized. Officials estimate it 
would cost $15,000 to $20,000 to put 
it In shape fora Texas league reopen
ing. A new roof is needed on the 
stands, along with a new lighting 
system and new fences. •

Busy Bill Carmichael, secretary of 
the Texas High School Coaches' as
sociation. says the annual coaching 
school scheduled for Wichita Falls 
August 7-11, “seems to have more 
interest this year than any since the 
war started. The number of fellows 
lookln gfor Jobs is on the upswing. 
However, plenty ot schools still need

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Autom obil., C om pm u tion . Fire und 
I.¡ability Intiuronr.

F.H .A. and L ife Inaurane. Loana
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

By TED MF.IKR
NEW YORK, July 11—on-Buckey 

Walters, Cincinnati’s star righthand
er who is expected to start for the 
National leaguers in the all-star 
game at Pittsburgh tonight, is with
out question the king of night game 
pitchers in the major leagues.

Since the big show is being play
ed under the lights at Forbes field, 
the figures for Walters' night work 
take on added significance.

Bucky has started nine after dark
fames for the Reds and hasn’t been 

nocked out yet. a remarkable feat 
in itself. He has won eight of the 
nine and boasts a seven-game win 
ning streak under the arcs. The 
only game he lost at night was a 2-0 
affair to the Phils on May 18 when 
Southpaw Ken Raffensberger quel
led the Reds with a three-hitter.

Altogether, Bucky has worked 84 
innings in the nirie games, a couple 
of which went overtime. He yielded 
only 66 hits in this span, his best 
effort a two-hitter against Pitts
burgh at Forbes field for a 3-0 
triumph on June 20. During this 
same period he issued only 24 walks, 
hit one batter and fanned 22. Indi
cative of his effectioveness in the 
pinches a total of 63 opposing run
ners were left stranded.

None of the American league 
twirlers can approach Walters' mark. 
Hank Borowy, of the Yanks, has 
yet to start a night game while Tex 
Hughson, om the Boston Red Sox, 
won the one arc contest he worked.

Bob Muncrief, of the St. Louis 
Browns; Butch Leonard, of the 
Washington Senators, and Bobo 
Newsome ofthe Philadelphia Ath
letics, appear the best night game 
twirlers on the American league 
squad, according to the records.

The complete night game marks 
for the pitchers on both squads: 

National: Walters, Cincinnati, 8-1; 
Sewell, Pittsburgh, 1-0; Andrews, 
Boston. 1-0; Voiselle. New York, 1-2; 
Raffensberger, Phillies, 2-5; Tobin, 
Boston, 0-1; Javery, Boston, 0-2.

American: Bob Muncrief. St. Louis, 
2-0; Hughson, Boston, 1-0; Trout, 
Detroit. 1-0; Leonard, Washington, 
3-1; Newsom. Philadelphia, 2-1; 
Grove, Chicago, 2-3; Page, New York, 
1-0; Borowy, New York, 0-0; and 
Newhouser, Detroit, 0-1.

■ ■ • BACK THE FIFTH--------------- -
Total consumption of non-alco

holic beverages in the United States 
is 11,000.000.000 bottle annually in 
normal times.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
The historic Seabright, N. J., tennis 

tournament will be a strictly femi
nine event this year. Joe Golembes- 
ke, bespectaci-d mound star from 
Penn State, has been signed by the 
Yankees for the Btnghamptnn. N. Y., 
farm. He's counting on baseball to 
pay lor a medical education . . . One 
reason why Georgia's Wally Butts 
kept his grid ‘squad “under cover" 
in that G-Day game Saturday may 
have been Larry Bouley, brother of 
Boston college's Gil and a pretty 
good player av B. C.. himself . . .  
The New York State Athletic com
mission has suspended burper Don 
Evans "for actions considered detri
mental to the best Interests of 
wrestlirig." Definition, please.

NON-VITAL STATISTICS
Sgt. Mickev McConnell, Dodgers 

farm boss in the pre-Rickey days, 
reports the arrival of a 7H pound 
son as follows: "Since his mother 
was born on April Fools day and I 
was bom on Abraham Lincoln's 
birthday, Michael Alfred ran true to 
form in arriving on Independence 
day. We predict that he will also 
follow the family tradition by being 
left-handed, a catch-as-catch-can 
watermelon consumer and a free
style marathon sleeper." . . . Mickey 
might as well have added: "Also a 
Dodger."

Bain Cancels Second 
Game for Aero Nine

The Pampa "Army Air Fliers, who
were rained out of thetr grudge ■ __. _  .___.
game with the Pampa Oilers two ™en* J 8' 31: .A B t( weeks ago, will meet the Oiler squad Coach Arthur Adamson Informed 
at 6 p. m. Wednesday on the Road
runner park diamond in the first 
twilight game of thetr season.

The Fliers did not meet" the Here
ford nine last Sunday as scheduled 
because of a wet diamond at Here
ford.

As the score stands between the 
local air base squad and the Oilers, 
the two teams clashed twice on the 
local diamond. The Fliers took the 
first game 12 to 7, but the Oilers 
came back and edged out the air 
base nine to the score of 2 to 0.

A large crowd Is expected to see 
the two teams battle it out. Mili
tary personnel will be admitted free.

Batting order for both teams fol
lows:
Guilfoyle _________ « » -------------------  Manuel
Knell _____________ a b --------------- RMMway
B e rry ______   c _____________ .««vena
Henry ___■---------------r f -------------- Arrington
Maeone _______ t b ----------------------  Cook
O'Bannpn ______ — lr ------  .  8tevenaon
K a p la n_;------------- f b ----------------  Hogan
Hodges. ____ c f    Fullenwlder
Reis ______________ p --------  — Bailey
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------
NEW DEER SEASON

AUSTIN, July 11—(« --T h e  game 
department yesterday announced a 
Nov. 20 to Nov. 25, inclusive season 
for mule and while tailed deer west 
of the Pecos 

The bag limit is one while tailed 
and oust mule deer.

BACK THE FIFTH

coaches."
Bill is a contact man between 

coaches and schools. If they’ll drop 
hima line he'll help them get lo
cated In a hurry.

DODGER FANS ORGANIZE
NEW YORK. July 11—(/Pl^About 

30 Brooklyn Dodger baseball fans 
last night organized themselves into 
the “Flock Boosters” to devise ways 
and means to bring “Our Bums" out 
of the dilemma of having lost 13 
straight. Harry Klemfuss, the or- 
ganizer, said the next meeting would 
be Held next Monday night following 
an effort to confer with President 
Branch Rickey.

BACK THE FIFTH

SERVICE DEPT.
CAMP PERRY, Va., formerly the 

big Seabee base, has been taking 
on navy personnel and reports say 
the outfit soon will be trying to 
schedule games for a top-rank foot
ball team . . . Fritzie Zivic now is 
stationed at tne Normoyle overseas 
replacement pool in Texas near San 
Antonio.

BACK THE FIFTH
Three Southwest- 
Coaches To Teach 
At School in Tulsa

TULSA, Okla., Jaly IX—MP)—'Three 
Southwest conference coaches are in
cluded in the faculty of Tulsa univer 
sity's first annual coaching school, 
Aug. 1-4.

Homer Norton, head football coach 
oi Texas A and M. will instruct in 
double-wing and box formation.

Dr. Eugene Lambert, basketball 
coach of the Lnivcrsity of Arkansas 
will instruct.In basketball.

Lll Dimmltt. track coach and train
er at Texas A and M, will instruct 
In prevention and treatment of in
juries.

RACK THE FIFTH
;UBANS NAMED MANAGERS

MEXICO CITY. July 11— (/P)—'Two 
Cubans, Augustin Verde and Ramon 
Bragana, will mange No-them and 
Mexican Baseuall league that will 
play here August 15. Bragana is 
pilot of the league -leading Vera Cruz 
club and Verde of Puebla.

RACK THE FIFTH

Liquor Vote Will 
Be Cast at Dallas

DALLAS, July 11—UP)—The county 
commissioner'.; court has set Satur
day, August 5, as the date for a local 
option election for Dallas and Dallas 
county.

Calling of the election was manda
tory after a delegation of prohibi 
tionists presented a petition asking 
that it be held. Most of the county 
is now wet.

W E  N E V E R  S L E E P

24 hair »erv!-e : ibrica*k>'\
Exr-ert washing, poliahing, waxing. 
Tire awrvipe and battery recharging.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone $7

FOR SALE 
Good Rebuilt Shoet

a l l  l e a t h e r
NO STAMP REQUIRED
RAY'S SHOE SHOP

309 S. Cuyler

teams in the senior men's division. 
Adamson, former New Zealand

Olympic champion, said his 3-year- 
old son. Van. would also compete. 
The meet Is open tfi all boys and 
men in this area.

BACK THB FIFTH
Classified Ads Get Results

EXCELSIOR PADS
We have bulk excelsior; pads 
made to order. Evaporative cool
er repairs.

PAMPA SHEET METAL 
£  ROOFING CO.

535 S. Cuyler Phone 351)

ARE YOU HAVING  
ROOF TROUBLES?
You need a new roof when it la
raining and you don’t when it 
isn't raining. Let ns help yon 
with these troubles before It 
rains again.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co., Inc.
420 W. Foster * Phone lit*

COMING TO PAMPA
JULY 12-13-14,1944

TO v f I
INTERVIEW WOMEN FOR 

VITAL WAR J0RS!
AT PANTEX ORDNANCE PLANT

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Women You Are Urgently
Needed!

A Pontex representative will be ot the U. S. Employment Service office 
in Pampo Wednesday, July 12th, through Friday, July 14th, to interview a p 
plicants. See him between 8:30 a. m. and 5. p. m...................r........................

Starting wage rate, 75c per hour with increase to 90c per hour, based 
on length of service.

Women, Won't You Help Furnish Our Fighting 
Nen With Vital Ammunition?

Employment will be in accordance with W.M.C. employment stabiliza
tion plan now in effect in this area.

PANTEX ORDNANCE PLANT
Certain-teed Products Corp., Prime Conrtactors 

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Read the Classified Ads.
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ACALM YOU RSELF, 

FRECKLES CALM 
YOURSELF I PEOPLE

,  HAVE SEEN FOOLED 
( BEFORE BY THE ©LITTER. 
C O F SOME Sh in in g  
'  ’  \  O B JE C T /

“  jr

A n d  t HATE TÖ ^  f  
DISAPPOINT VO U .
BUT IF YOU'VE 
R E A L L Y  STRUCK 
G O L D , I'LL BE A , 
M O N K E Y S UNCLE '

t’M
MONKEYS

------- ^7H6N I ’D 
BEST ORIVE 
MV CHARIOT 

ABOARD
R ig h t  r
AWAY J
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SURPRISE PO  I  LEARN M Y  
CRAFT WILL BE H ON O RED  
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x - THIS V O Y A G E /
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p a r d o n s , h ig h 
b o r n  ONE/ 
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accommoda
tions FOR 

h o r s e s

_ __________s’l l
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x 'll Ç.PEED up  t n e  boys! 

- -w y o u 'R E  e l e c t e d  
PREFERRED STOCKHOLDER 

IN THE HOOPLE OIL 
ENTERPRISES—  Yle'LL 
PAUSE AT THE MARKET 

■  ■  CHOPS



Theatre instead.
So they shoveled the 20 tons out 

again and delivered it to the correct 
destination.
------------------ BACK THE FIFTH-------------------

Human skulls were commonly 
used as drinking cups among early 
peoples of the world.

HARVEST•tit»—M « M  RmIUe. 
t :•#— Whot’e Behind the New*. with Te* 

DiW n w .
8 :10— Interlude.

8:18— Art Dickson.
8 :t0— Early Morninff Prerlew.
9 :00— Let’s Read the Bible.
9:16— Treasury Salute.

(Continued Prom Page One)
owner predicts harvest would be 
piled on the ground until Christmas
unless railroad car bottleneck elim-
nated.

d a Í a a g í \
Panhandle—Harvest nearly over. 

Estimated Carson county produc
tion, 5,000,000 bushels. One farmer, 
Charles Overstreet, averaged 50 
bushels on 60 acres of E C. Harris' 
land. Grain firms not buying any 
vheat last week and storing in on 
¿round; cars loaded as soon as re
ceived. Many trucked Wheat to Ama
rillo.

Miami—Wheat pouring into Mi
ma! elevators night and day. Short- 
ige of railroad cars last week nec
essitated dumping thousands of bus
hels on the ground, rain testing 60 
and 65. Crop averaging 35-40 bus
hels.

WELLINGTON—Shipped out of 
Wellington last week were 69 cars of 
wheat as the harvest ended. Col
lingsworth county crop largest since 
1937 When 100 cars shipped. Tests 
average 60-63; price ranges from 
»130 to *135.

HEREFORD Miss Robert* Samp- 
bell of this county has six acres of 
volunteer wheat that averaged more 
than 51 bushels per acre. Seeded 
wheat of Mias Campbell's averaged 
10. Elevator operators last week 
were burning uo the wires with de
mands for fri ght cars as storage 
apace filled up. Wheat over county

1#:1S— South of the Border.
10 :10—Hollywood Bandwagon.
10:46— Poland v*. Hitler.
11:00— Presenting Harry Horlick. 
111 If— Across the Footlight*. 
11:90—News with Tea DeWeese. 
11:46—Victory Marches.
12:09—The Girl from Puraley’s. 
12:16—Jack Berch M. B. 8.
12:80— liincheon with Lopea. MB

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
first National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 200with Johnny Neblett.

Pleasing You It 
Our Business

GOODYEAR 
SHOE 8HOP

S :I0— Tom Mix and hi. Straight Sho. 
S :4f— I0-S-4 Ranch.
6:00— New*, Faltón Lewis, Jr. HI 
• :lt—Tha World« Froateaea.—M B. 
Sisa—pT A. A. r. Band tad Ora*.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

mm
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(The Pampa New-, enevuraers 
postcard* and letters uii men 
and women in service. Identify 
subject and write plainly, so 
there will be no chance of er- 

H H T ?  _ __ <a
Is Promoted

The promotion of Travis C Lively, 
Jr., to captain was announced rec
ently by officiate at the Hondo Army 
Air H ad, navigation airbase of the 
AAF Training Command, where he 
is on duty as a pilot.

Capt. Lively, 34, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Lively, 1012 E. Browning. 
Was a student at Texas A and M. 
1937-41, prior to entering the armed 
forces. He and his wife, the former 
Elaine Tipton, have made their home 
In Hondo since Capt. Lively has 
been on duty at that station.
In Ordnance

Cpl. Eugene Hlgntower, brother of 
Mrs. Hazel Erwin 26 Smith build
ing, is among the men of the Ord
nance Base Armament Maintenance 
Battalion in North Africa, who are 
prepared to repair vehicles, artillery| 
and hearvy equipment^wnawH^md 
In the field.

■ M g N a *  - .
The picture of Jumes G. Stroup, 

non of Mrs. Jessye Stroup, 426 N 
Cuyler, was in the June 24 issue of 
the Lone Star, monthly edition of 
the 8eabee’s B9tt Battalion, com
posed of all boys from Texas. He 
was recently promoted from SF/3c 
to SF/2c.

Stroup enlisted in the Seabees in 
April, 1943, being overseas since Aug
ust. Before entering the service, 
he was employed by the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. ns a welder. SF/2c 
Stroup is a graduate of Phillips High 
school. His wife and daughter, Pat
ricia, reside at 323 Roberta.
Beeieves Promotion

On duty overseas as an aircraft 
specialist, Nolan E. Cole, son of' 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Cole, of Rafnpa, 
has been promoted from corporal to 
sergeant.

Sgt. Cole, husband of Mrs. Betty 
King Cole, Arlington, Calif., works 
on aircraft belonging to a Mustang 
fighter group commanded by Col. 
Avelln P. ^acon, Jr., in England.
Arrives in Georgia

Av/C Quevedo M. Morgan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Quevedo V. Morgan. 
854 W. Poster, has recently arrived 
at the Army Air Forces Pilot school 
at Cochran Field. Macon, Ga., for 
his basic training.
■ BACK THE FIFTH------------------

McCORMACK
(Continued From Page One)

which is on the mind of everyone, 
particularly those with loved ones 
In the armed services." The Repub
licans advocated the use of "peace 
forces.” to keep world order.

In Washington, Senator Claude 
Pepper of Florida, member of the 
platform committee, seconded Mc
Cormack's statement, declaring 
“ there will be no hedging or equivo
cation” on foreign affairs by the 
Democratic platform.

The platform committee will open 
public hearings in Chicago on Sat
urday.
-------------------BACK THE FIFTH------------------

KPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycles

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
4 :10— Th« Publisher Speaks.
4:46— Superman. Mutual.
6:00— One Minute of Prayer.
6:01—Grifin Reporting, MBS.
6:16—Theatre Page.
6:20— Trading Post.
6 :26— Interlude.

6:60— Tam Mix.
6:46— Organ Reverie*.
0:00— News, Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual. 
0:16— The World’s Frontpage.—M.B.S. 
0:80— Radio Newsreel.
6:46— Maurice Spitalny’a Orch.— M.B.S. 
7 :00— Goodnight.

TUESDAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS 

7:00— Watch the World Go By, Bln«. 
2 :6 0 —Duffy’«. Blue.
7 :80— Horace Heidt’s Orchestra, NBC. 
7:80—Judy Canova, CBS.
8:00— Famous Jury Trials, Blue.
8:00— Mystery Theater via NBC.
8:00— Bums and Allen, CBS.
8:16— News, Here and Abroad, Blue. 
8:90— Fibber McGee and Molly. NBC 
8:80— Report to the Nation, CBS.
9:80— Congress Speaks, CBS.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9 :00—Suspense, CBS.

9:16— Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9 80— Congress Speaks, CBS.
9:80— Red Skelton and Co. NBC.
9:80— National Radio, Blue.
9 :46— General’s Rev. CBS.

10:00— 1 Love a Mjstery, CBS.
10:00— News. Blue.
10:16— Harkness of Washington, NBC. 
10:16— R. G. Henle, Blue.
10:16— Sonny Dunham's Orchestra, Blue 
10:80— St. Loriis Serenade, NBC.
11:00— Newa, Goodmans Orch. CBS.
I I  :80— Hilliarda Orchestra, CBS.
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S. general 
12 Pompom 

show
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infatuation
19 Symbol for 
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D. C. Kennedy Heads 
Knights of Columbus

Daniel C. Kennedy is the new 
grand knight of Frank Keim council 
of the Knights of Columbus.

The council meet at 7:30 p.m. 
the first and third Mondays of each 
month at Holy Souls school, 600 W. 
Browning.1

At each meeting, the chaplain, the 
Rev. William J. Stack. C. M. pastor 
of Holy Souls church, gives talks 
on one of the popes.

Other new officers. In addition to 
the grand knight are Wyndell L. 
Cox, deputy grand knight; E. J. 
Dunigan. Jr., lecturer; Andy Mc
Namara, recording secretary; J. P. 
Brown, financial secretary; Paul 
Buch, Sr., treasurer; Russell Chis
holm, advocate; Joseph Gayden, 
warden; Herman Peters and Fred 
Corbitt, guards.

Dunigan. Kennedy, and E. J. 
Lewis are trustees.
------------------ BACK THE FIFTH-------------------

FARLEY

Mainly About t 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns.

■/V
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Arnold have

returned from Abilene where they 
'••tiited with Mrs. Arnold's son, Pvt. 
Bert Stevens, who is with the Army 
Medical Department staff there.

Lost— terrier, 4 mouths 
old, white with Mark snots. An
swers to name "Tuffy” . Call 2309W.* 

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Gardner and 
daughters, ol Arkansas City, Kans.. 
are visiting in Pampa this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hinton.

Your account in the Citizen’s 
Bank A- Trust Co. is euarontepd uo 
to *5,000 by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation.*

Pvt. and Mrs. John C. Liglitfoot

are visiting with Pvt. Llghtfoots 
mother, Mrs. Rudell Lightfcot. 920 8. 
Barnes. They Will visit with Mrs.
Lightfoot’s mother, Mrs. Rutii Ken- 
cneloe, of Denver City, before re
turning to Garden City, Kans., 
wnere ne is stationed. Pvt. Light- 
foot in ou a 20-day furlough.

See Foxworlh Galbraith I.umber 
Company when in need of wall pa
per or paint*

Eugene Worley, representative cf
the 15th district, was a visitor at the
offices of The Pampa News yester
day afternoon.

Wanted: Boys to deliver Fampa 
Hews routes. Piare your application 
now with The Circulation Dept., if 
you are Interested In doing a pa
triotic job and earning your own 
spending money *

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peters attend
ed the Texas Cowboy Reunion while 
on a combined business and pleasure 
trip to Stamford. They visited their 
daughter. Mrs. Bill Braymer and 
Mrs. Peters' sister, Mrs. T. J. Wil-

•OO. , -*"i* « * • » - ,
iM A  Hospitalization and Life

insurance. Frances Craven special 
reonreentaHve. Call 611 or 681-W.* 

Mrs. Ralph Baxter and son, and
Mrs Jim Stroup (End daughter, Pat
sy, were Amarillo visitors yesterday.

Maui wanted at Schafer Hotel 
Apartment furnished.*

Mrs. M. W. Rafferty, 722 W 
Browning, has returned from a two 
weeks’ visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Emery Mills, of Silverton.

Courtesy Cab, 2* hr taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Jehu Beverly, £01 N. 

Cuyler, have returned home after 
having attended the funeral of their 
nenhew, Herbert Lewis, in Wichita 
Falls.

Miss Beverly Candler, 509 N. Cuy
ler, arrived home yesterday after 
a five-day visit with her aunt in 
Wichita Falls.

Mrs. Sam Irwin, teacher at Sam
Houston school, left Sunday for a 
month’s visit with her son, Lloyd, 
his wife and other relatives. She

flew to Los Angeles by plane. >
BORGER—L. M. Poston has been

appointed as Borger’s part-time 
unitary Inspector. He succeeds J 
0. McQueen, who was unable to 
continue his active work because of 
the necessity of medical attention.

HEREFORD—With ail the hue 
and cry for labor, you’d think there’d 
be no unemployment, yet a case lias 
cropped up here in which a family 
made the rounds of Herefort's resi
dential district, begged, and receiv
ed many contributions, some of it in 
cash, before the case was reported 
to Mrs. Dyaithia Bradley, county 
welfare worker. The family was 
sent out of town.
. DAI.il ART—A. C. Youngblood 
formet Shamrock oil and gas com
pany pitcher, is the new scout field

'  HOW TO “ KNOW* ASPIRIN •
Jiut be sura to aik for St. Joseph 
Aspirin. There’s none .faster, none 
stronger. Why pay more? World’s largest 
Boiler at 1(V Demand St. Joecph Aspirin.

- T u e s d a y ;  J u l y  i t , i «44.
—■ for tha n*r>«—"-iint" U&no 
Estacado council, Amarillo. He suc
ceeds Maurice Teague, drafted In

+  i«u*v ueing trained as a 
,urgical technician at Lawson hos
pital, Atlanta, Ga.

CHILDRESS—Rev. F. L. Ridley, 
pastor of the Assembly of God 
church here the past four and one- 
halt years, lias resigned his pulpit 
to enter evangelistic service at 
Oklahoma City.

CHILDRESS—L. E. Griffin has
been transferred from Barger to 
Childress as manager of the U. S.
•employment service. '
• Adv. .

TO CHECK ^ _______

IN /D A Y S

XL 6 6 6
1 Liquid for M alarial Symptoms.

YANKS
(Continued From Page One)

on the front southwest of Caen.
The German position west of the 

Orne appeared hopeless in the long 
run, but the fanatical Nazi opposi
tion against the drive of both the 
British and the Canadians was forc
ing the fighting line back temporar
ily in soirie spots End limiting prog
ress to a few hundred yards in 
others.

Part of the loss of power of 
Montgomery’s punch was caused by 
bad weather, which made it impos
sible for the Allied Air Force to put 
in strong, close support.

The Russians maintained spectac
ular gains on the eastern front, 
thrusting i n t o  Lithuania within 
striking distance oi the East Prus
sian frontier. Wide enveloping ad
vances threatened entrapment of 
two German armies in the north. 
Other Red army groups in old Po
land struck towards Bialystok and 
Pinsk on the roa-is to Warsaw. A 
Russian offensive in Roumanla north 
of Iasi was reported by the Ger
mans. Such an operation would 
threaten the Germans' southern 
wing.

In Italy. American troops fought 
northward in a broad enveloping 
move aimed at the port of Livorno 
(Leghorn). Algiers radio said Fifth 
Army troops penetrated the out
skirts of Poggibonsi, 22 miles south of 
Florence.

A sky-blackening fleet of 2,000 
American planes attacked the Mun
ich area of Southern Germany to
day while another force of U. S. 
Liberators struck from Italy at Tou
lon, in the south of France.

By night, British Mosquitos bomb
ed Berlin with two-ton explosives. 
Some 1,100 of the Munich attack 
force were heavy bombers, the rest 
were fighters.

Toulon, graveyard of the scuttled 
French fleet, lies to the east of the 
Rhone Valley, a historic invasion 
avenue. It was the sixth attack on 
this port from Italy, the last pre
vious raid being on July 5. Crew
men reported a good pattern of 
bombs on the harbor installations, 
including German submarine pens.

(Continued From Page One)
” 100 per cent for Roosevelt," was 
slated to succeed Farley in the post 
he held for 14 years. Fitzpatrick will 
be recommended by leaders to a 
special meeting of the state com
mittee today.

Farley, who in tP40 stepped down 
as Postmaster General and as Nat
ional Chairman, said at a testimon
ial dinner for him last night that he 
would ‘ always be interested in the 
success of my party” but gave no 
hint of his probable course at the 
Democratic National Convention 
next week.

Farley, a delegate-at-large, has not 
disclosed whether he will actively op
pose a fourth term for the president 
as he did in 1940 when he was a 
candidate himself.

Democratic National Chairman 
Robert E. Hannegan, New Dealers 
and “Antis” were among 1500 at the 
dinner at th : Waldorf-Astoria. 
------------------ BACK THE FIFTH--------------

ROOSEVELT
(Continued From Page One)

are committed to his renomination 
to assure it.

“ If the convention should carry 
this out, and nominate me for the 
presidency, I shall acoept,” Mr. 
Roosevelt wrote Hannegan. "If 
the people elect me. I will serve.”

The president said, however, 
that he would nbt “run” for re- 
election in the accepted political 
sense “ but if the people command 
me to continue in this office and 
In this war, I have as little right 
to withdraw as the soldier has to 
leave his post in the line.”

With that statement the presi
dent was referring to his war
time role of commander in chief 
of the armed forces.

(In Albany, N. Y., Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey, Republican 
presidential candidate, had no 
comment on Mr. Roosevelt’s state
ment).

Mr. Roosevelt made no mention 
of the second place on the ticket 
and the status of Vice President 
Wallace remained unclarified.

Wallace told reporters last night 
after a two-hour conference with 
the president, that their conversa
tion dealt solely with China, from 
where the vice president has just 
returned.

A reporter asked if “you mean 
that the 1944 political situation 
was not mentioned?"

“That Is right,” Wallace replied.
Said Wendell L. Willkie, un

successful Republican candidate 
for president against Mr. Roosevelt 
in 1940: "Is this news?"

Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of New 
York: "I am very happy to hear it 
but frankly I can not pretend to 
be surprised and that goes for the 
nomination, too.”

BACK THE FIFTH------------------
DOUBLE DUTY

HAVERHILL, Mass. — With the 
temperature in tne upper nineties, 
two men delivered 20 tons of coal 
to the Colonial Theatre yesteray, 
sighed and headed for the showers. 

Then they discovered the coal
cVvnl l l r i  h a l lo  h n n n  in  Im n  t o  i k .  O l . ___ 1

FINE-TEXTURED JACQUARD OR SOLID 
COLOR 25% VIRGIN WOOL CLOISTER  
BLANKETS
Full double bed size: 72"x84" 
Soft Shades of Rose, Blue, 
Green, Cedar. Weight: 2Va lbs.

This is a three-fiber blanket! 2 5 %  is wool for soft glowing 
warmth, 50%  rayon is both worm and colorbright, and 2 5 %  
cotton for strength and long wear. W hen nights are cold 
□nd windy, you'll enjoy its cozy comfort and warmth.

PRACTICAL PART-WOOL PLAID BLANK
ET PAIRS
25%  wool and 75%  Fine India Cotton— warm, 
wellnapped, and durable. •72,'x84", double 
bed. 33A lbs. In Rose, Green, Cedar, Blue.

5.90

« f c -  PENNEY? BLANKETS
THE NATION !

All our 100% wool blankets are guaranteed for five years against moth and carpet beetle damage.
V I R G I N  W O O L  M O T H - T R E A T E D  B L A N K E T S

9.90Soft, warm 100%  wool blanket. 72x84, in 
radiant solid colors of rose, blue, green or 
cedar. Rayon satin bound edges. Enjoy its 
precious,''enduring beauty! Excellent value!

Full double bed fixe, 72"x84' 
100%  Selected Wool Blankets

90

Downy-soft, lofty nap keeps the 
warmth IN, the cold OUT! Also 
guaranteed for five years against 
moth damage. Glowing rose, blue, 
green and cedarose. 4% lbs.

5 3-5 lbs. mountain-high wool 
Color Banded Wool Blankets 

1  0 9 0

Firmly whipped ends. Flame red 
blanket, slashed with black. Creamy 
white with desert - gold, green, 
black, and scarlet stripes. 72x84. 
Magnificent blanket value I

FINE FLUFFY Part Wool SINGLE BLANKETS

72x84

25%  pure wool— fine cotton to add 
strength— A beauty in any home.

" m u m *

Variety in nuriery pattern* 

COTTON CRIB BLANKETS 

1 9 S

Soft, sturdy India Cotton. Ray
on satin bound edges. Pink and 
Blue.
Clear, Raised Jacquards 81*78

- —  ■ -■ —


